
an early spring, if you believe the 
maxim. It was raining early 

i afternoon and more rain was 
oast. Early this afternoon the

parents In Greenville.
In recognition of the services he 

has rendered as city manager the 
commission placed on record a reso
lution commending the work he 
M s done and granting a leave of
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Good Evening
Worse than a bloody hand

is a hard heart.— Shelley.

IT'S GROUND HOG

being able to find a groundhog didn’t bother these girls, who 
grind their own hog.

Groundhog Refuses 
To Take Any Chances
BY HILLIARD A. SCIIENDORF
8UCCASUNNA, N. J„ Feb. 2 (/P>— 

The groundhog slapped a gremlin 
with Its tail, adjusted its plncc nez 
and burled Its nose In the front 
page of a newspaper.

“Rationing,” it mused. "But they 
couldn’t liave rationed the weath
er.”

It was getting late. The ground
hog was due to make its traditional 
first appearance of the year, then 
either dive back Into bed or comb 
its hair and stay topside for a while.

Where was the weather? All these 
years, the groundhog had been bas
ing Its predictions on the weather 
reports In the papers.

An adventurous pixie hung by its

Treasury Calls 
For 19 Per Ceni 
Withholding Tax

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (A>)-Enuct- 
ment of pay-as-you-go tax legisla
tion to provide a 19 per cent with
holding tax after deductions for 
millions of America’s Income tax 

yers was urged today by the 
sidy. It  flatly opposed the 

plan to skip one year of tax 
|lty to make Income payments 
at.
sury officials said the pro- 
new levy would be in addi

tion to tile five lier cent victory 
tax, now being withheld from pay- 
checks. That would make the total 
federal withholding tax 24 per cent 
after deductions, with a portion of 
the victory levy being set aside for 
post-war refund unless used by the 
taxpayer for certain purposes at the 
end of each tax year.

Randolph E. Paul, treasury gen
eral counsel, stressed the impor
tance of prompt action as he told 
the House Ways and Means com
mittee that a 19 per cent with
holding tax, equivalent to the levy 
provided for by the normal six per 
cent Income tax plus the 13 per 
cent surtax rate on the first brac
ket, would simplify the collection 
problem and avoid unnecessary re
funds.

The normal tax and first bracket 
of surtax income Includes the first 
$2.000 of taxable Income after de
ductions.

Paul said the proposed withhold
ing rate would make fully current 
in their Income tax payments about 
70 per cent of the estimated 44,000,- 
000 taxpayers. He proposed that 
congress provide for deferment of 
1942 tax liabilities during the period 
o f transition to the new system.

Paul told the committee that in
auguration of the collection at the 
source system "should certainly not 
begin later than July 1 of this year.” 
■ »■ — BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

feet from the electric light over
head.

“What’s the matter, G. H.?” asked 
the pixie.

“ It ’s the weather," grunted G. H. 
" I  can’t find It."

The pixie grinned.
"There’s a war on. Haven’t you 

heard? The weather’s gone with 
the gasoline."

Unbelief was registered on the 
sensitive face of the stocky little 
animal.

The weather gone? Calamity had 
struck. Tragedy had visited that 
little home.

The groundhog picked up a news
paper sadly.

Suddenly it stiffened, as much as 
a chubby little bundle of suet like 
a groundhog could stiffen.

The grizzled, reddish-brown fur 
stood on end electrically. And it 
wasn’t the weather that did It.

The groundhog leaped into bed 
In a scries of amazing gyrations.

HORSEBURGERS POPULAR 
IN SHORTAGE OF MEAT

DEPENDENT!
SIXTY-DAY N0TIC1

* * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Allies Speed Pace for Tunisia Cleanup
Whee-e Gals, 
Nylon Socks 
—22 Cents

NEW YORK. Feb. 2 (A>>—In this 
corner R. H. Macy and Co., and in 
this corner Bloomingdale Bros., be
fore a screaming crowd of women 
bargain hunters.

The two department stores came 
to grips over spun-nylon stockings; 
celling price $1.85.

After 10 days of sparring. Macy’s 
came out swinging yesterday with 
a price of 48 cents a pair and a 
limit of three to a customer. Bloom- 
lngdale’s drove a hard right with 
a drop to 24 cents. Macy’s countered 
with a price of 22 cents. Blooming- 
dales dealt a similar 22-cent blow.

There the prices stayed. So did , 
the women — hundreds of them
swarming triumphantly into 
ring.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----

Turkish Move 
Opens Avenue 
For Invasion

(By The Associated Press)
Prime Minister Churchill’s week

end trip to Turkey with a message 
from President Roosevelt, and prob
ably clear guarantees of Allied aid, 
appeared today to have been a 
diplomatic stroke to safeguard the 
eastern Mediterranean flank for the 
.coming Allied attack into Europe.

The quickening pace of the cam
paign for a cleanup in Tunisia, and 
thé relentless drive which carried 
the Russians to less than 40 miles 
from Rostov and virtually doomed 
tl.e weakening German grip in the 
Caucasus moved the Allied armies 
steadily into position for that of-

DeCordova on J 
As City Manager; 
2 Posts Vacant

WASHINGTON FINDS MUSKRAT 
SUBSTITUTE FOR SCARCE BEEF 

PORK AND VEAL

Thus spake the headlines.
"What an escape," quavered the 

stricken beast. “ Anything could hap- 
hen. even . .

It was just too much.
And so, gentle readers, that is 

why the g.oundhog failed to show 
up in 1943.

-B U Y  VICTORY ST AMPS—

Texas Aviator Dies 
In Mississippi Crash

KEESLER FIELD, Miss.. Feb 2 
(/!’— Second Lieut Alfred G. Edens, 
Jr . 23, aimv air forces flier, was 
killed yesterday when his A-36 army 
plane crashed into Mississippi 
Sound about five miles off «lie Bi
loxi coast.

Lieutenant Ellens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allred G. Edens of Henderson, 
Texas, was leader of three planes 
completing an afternoon training 
flight when tile accident happened

Cupt. Harry D. Kurtz, Keesler 
,field public relations officer, said 
.rescue squads aided by crash boats 
¡from Keesler and Key fields recov
ered the flier’s body. 
i Lieutenant Edens entered the 
army in January, 1942, from Baylor 
university where he had won a wide 
reputation as an athlete, playing 
end on the Baylor football team.

Two Men Hurl When 
Gas Truck Overturns

HALE CENTER, Feb. 2 </P)—
was critically burned and 

was Injured when a truck 
4,000 gallons of gasoline 

in the heart of tire 
business district here yesterday.

H ie  gasoline ignited and for 
more than 30 minutes flames leaped 
100 feet Into the air, threatening 
business buildings.

Milton Webb of Plainview, oc
cupant of the truck, was burned 
critically and W. C. Simpson of 
Lubbock, tlic driver, suffered a 
lacerated hand.

Telephone communications were 
cut as the blaze melted cables be
fore it was brought under control 

Center and Plainview Ilrc-byjfole

Groundhog didn’t sec 
this morning and isn't 

afternoon, so It looks
«■ass tukllaim thfl
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Texas Heiress To 
Wed Bobsled Racer

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 2 Mb—’The 
wedding date hasn’t been set. they 
say, but Frederick J. McEvoy. for
mer bobsled racer, and Miss Irene 
Margaret Wrlghtsman. 18. daughter 
of a Texas millionaire, have applied 
for a marraige license.

McEvoy Is in the oil business, anil 
Miss Wrlghtsman is the daughter 
of Charles Wrightsman, oil com
pany president nnd polo player.

McEvoy. who Is 3G, and Beatrice 
Cartwright McEvoy, heiress to a 
Standard Oil fortune, were divorced 
last November In New York, but 
Miss Wrightsman's marriage to Mc- 
Evoy will be her first.

McEvoy’s former home in Bel Air 
has figured In the Errol Flynn trial. 
It was there, Miss Betty Hansen. 
17, charged she was raped by Flynn 
during a party. McEvoy, who rented 
the Bel Air home, now lives In 
Beverly Hills.

the , fensive.
| American, British and French 

—  forces were striking out In three 
i sectors of the western Tunisian 
front while the Axis battled des- 

ely to keep its coastal stand 
fron^ being pinched in two.

Russians announced In their 
noon communique that “German 
resistance has been broken" in the 
sector where their forces broke 
through Mechetlnskaya to within 40 
miles of Rostov along the railroad 
from Snlsk, and they said “ the

Effects of the war's drain on the 
functions of government was sal- . ■ 
lently emphasized in Pampa today Germans are retreating under the

blows of our troops."
Churchill, who went from the 

Casablanca conference to Turkey by

WHEN FOUR GREAT MEN MET IN NORTH AFRICA

V

Shown outside the villa in Calablanca are left to right, Gen. Henri Giraud; 
President Roosevelt; Gen. Charles De Gaulle and Prime Minister Winston Church
ill. (NEA Telephoto.)

with the city administration oper
ating without the services of three 
officials.

City Manager Steve Matthews, 
now Lieutenant Junior Grade Mat
thews, U. S. N. R.. nnd scheduled 
to report on February 15 at Ft. 
Schuyler, New York, has been giv
en a leave or absence.

No one has been chosen to fill 
his place but W. C. dcCordova, city 
tax assessor collector, is temporar
ily acting city manager.

A decision on this selection and 
on how other vacated positions are 
to be filled Is’ expected to be made 
when the city commission holds its 
regular meeting next week.

Oran J. Payne, water department 
superintendent, is now at Parris Is
land, S. C., serving in the U. S. 
Marine corps, and John Nutting, 
who has been the city's purchasing 
agent, draftsman, keeper of various' 
records and acting engineer, is now 
employed by the Cabot companies.

It  is likely that some of the work 
done in the past by Payne and Nut
ting will be done by one new em

plane, conferred Saturday and Sun 
day with President Xsmet Inonu 
amid a group of British and Turk
ish military leaders whose presence 
showed clearly that the talks dealt 
with more than diplomacy.

"Agreement was reached," it was 
announced, "on the manner In 
which Great Britain and the Unit
ed States would be able to help 
Turkey materially to consolidate 
her own general defensive secur
ity. . . . ”

It was disclosed at Ankara that 
Churchill brought Inonu a message 
from Roosevelt, and that the Turk
ish president had replied by cable.

The British announcement of the 
meeting said "the prime minister, 
having so recently been in confer
ence with the president of the Unit
ed States, could speak with full 
knowledge of the view's of President 
Roosevelt, who had warmly wel
comed the proposal for this meet
ing."

Attending the meetings

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Monday ______________________ BO
9 p. m. Monday ______________________ 41
Midniff ht Monday_______________________36
C • m

Two Killed in Plane 
Crash at Kerrville

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 2 (A5!—First 
Lieut. Prank C. Robertson, 23. of 
Valley Steam. N. Y „ and Jack Dra
per. 27, of San Antonio, were killed 
in the crash of a training plane 
near Kerrville last night, the public 
relations officer at Duncan field 
announced here today.

Draper and Robertson were fly
ing to San Angelo from San An
tonio at the time of the accident.

Draper was shop superintendent 
at Goodfel.-ow lit a, San Angelo, 
where he had been about a year 
after serving six years in the elec
trical department at Duncan field. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

TEXAN DIES IN CRASH
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. Feb. 2 (A1) 

First Lieut. John Burton Spence, 
24. formerly of Dallas. Texas, was 
killed yesterday when his training 
plane crashed on a takeoff from 
Dale Mabry field here. He is sur
vived by his widow and one child.

near Adana, close to Tarsus, 
See TURKISH. Page 8

the
ploye, while other parts of their southern Turkish railway siding 
work will be divided among present
employes.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONOS------------

Maximum Food 
Production Urged

COI LEGE STATION, Feb 2 ( AP)
—Maximum production of food and 
feed crops mean thousands of ad
ditional dollars to Texas farmers 
under the incentive payments pro
gram, the USDA war board said 
today.

Designed to obtain greater pro
duction of crops vital to war, pay
ments are offered to the nation’s 
fa r m e r s  as compensation in 
achieving goals despite Increased 
production costs, it explained.

The war board said that most 
of the additional money to be 
realized by Texas fanners would 
come from Increased production of 
peanuts, grain sorghums and soy
beans.

Payments on these crops range 
from $30 per acre for peanuts and 
$15 per acre for soybeans to $8 per 
acre on grain sorghums but arc 
applicable only on the acreage over 
90 per cent and up to 110 per cent 
of the farm goal.

0. S. Flyers Give 
Japs at Rabanl 
Bomb Shellacking

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA. 
Feb. — (Delayed) — (A*)—A large 
force of United States B-17 heavy 
bombers gave the Japanese air
dromes in the Rabaul area of New 
Britain the worst blasting they’ve 
yet undergone.

The estimate of damage ranged 
from 20 to 50 enemy planes knocked 
out of commission. All the Fortres
ses returned safely.

Captain Kenneth McCullar of 
Batesville, Miss., a flight leader, said 
jubilantly, “ this was the best night 
raid or even the best raid we’ve ever 
had at Rabaul."

Lieut. Waldo Schauwaker of Bowl
ing Green, Ohio, the last pilot over 
the target, said he counted 20 large 
fires with a couple of dozen planes 
silhouetted in the light, on the 
ground.

La Kunai was Raoauis busiest air
drome, It was the principal target, 
but others were hit as well.

Among pilots attacking these oth
er places were Lieutenant Marshall 
Nelson of Fisher, 111., whose bom
bardier damaged Rapopo airdrome

McCullar said that after dropping 
a number of bombs and flares him
self, he stayed around watching oth
ers. He saw a plane piloted by Lieu
tenant Fred Wesche. Roselle. New 
Jersey, score direct hits at La Kunai

McCullar said:
“ I saw eight of Wesche’s bombs 

explode right alongside a runway. 
Seven of those explosions started 
big fires which we could still see 70 
miles on the way homeward. The 
flames shot up, then there would

See U. S. FLYERS, Page 8

FDR Says Allies To 
Hit Hard In Europe

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. (AN—Pres- promised new blows at the Axis in
ident Roosevelt said today his Cas. 
ablanca conference with Winston 
Churchill was one to win tlic war 
and to fulfill the promise he made 
in his annual message to congress 
that the United Nations would 
strike hard in Europe.

The chief executive, talking at a 
press conference, spoke principally 
in generalities of the meeting and 
supplie dmost of the new details in 
the nature of anecdotes.

But he did emphasize the words 
of his’ January message In which he

"Cruiser" Loses 
Gasoline Ration

WILMTNGTON, Del.. Feb. 2 UP) -  
A motorist who yelled “ get a horse” 
to a crowd waiting for a street car 
may have to take his own advice. 

One of the group reported the 
lcensc number to the man s ratlon- 

iig  board which ruled lie was 
"cruising” and ordered the surren
der of all but one of his current "A ” 
coupons.

Allies Take Step 
To Fight U-Boals

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. (TP)—All 
acceleration of the United Nation’s 
counter-offensive against Axis sub
marines was forecast in congres
sional circles today following a 
White House conference at which 
the seriousness of this’ problem was 
reported to have been impressed 
upon leading legislators.

President Roosevelt was said to 
have discussed the submarine men
ace in some detail when congres
sional chieftains gathered with him 
late yesterday for a resume of world 
conditions as he surveyed them at 
the Casablanca conference with 
Prime Minister Churchill.

In all of his review, the Presi
dent was said to have held out no 
hope of a quick conclusion of the 
war. but rather to have stressed 
that the fighting is likely to be 
iierce and costly in lives.

Commission Pays Tribute lo City Manager 
Leaving Today to Join U. S. Naval Reserves

City Manager Steve Matthews. absence
conducted Ills final commission 
meeting yesterday before leaving to 
assume ills duties with the U. S. 
Naval reserve. Mr. Matthews has 
received his call to report for active 
duty In New York City Feb. 15, 
having received his commission as 
a lieutenant, j. g , a short time ago. 
He is leaving Pampa today and 
plans to spend a few days with his 

In Greenville.

1dm In passing the 
resolution I lie city commission re
viewed some of tire accomplish
ments of the city since Mr. Mat
thews assumed the responsibilities 
of city manager on May 1, 1940. 
Tlic resolution said in part:

"One of Ills first projects was a 
complete survey of the water de
partment with the view of Im
proving the operating efficiency and 
the reduction of costs. The survey 

more than 300 meters out of 
with this problem a 

constructed 
of $3.000, 

d operation

-HUY VICTORY STAM PS-

Europe and said that his parley 
with Churchill was hi fulfillment 
of that declaration.

Mi. Roosevelt said he thought the 
highlight of the North African 
meeting was the formal reemphasis 
placed on a  belief that there 
should be no negotiated armistice, 
only an unconditional surrender by 
the Axis.

There were two highlights, Mr. 
Roosevelt said, of his stop on the 
way home to talk with President 
Vargas of Brazil.

One, he explained, is the greatly 
increased effort Brazil is making 
to combat submarines. The second, 
he said, is’ an agreement that the 
peace to cortie must eliminate any 
future threat from the African 
coast to the portion of this hem
isphere lying closest to Africa.

The President dwelt at some 
length on the situation in French 
North Africa, especially the politi
cal problems. He said he thought 
things were going along pretty 
well. The problem In North Africa, 
he said, is essentially a military 
one.

Mr. Roosevtlt said that anyone 
who tried to stir up talk of dis
putes between General Charles De 
Gaulle and Henri Giraud, French 
leaders, was helping the cause of 
the enemy.

He volunteered the information 
that every effort was being made 

See F. D. R. SAYS, Page 8

Aviation Cadet Shot 
To Death in Barracks

GREENVILLE. Feb. 1 (AP) — 
The Majors field public relations 
office reported last night that 
Aviation Cadet Harold R. Bailey, 
24, of Corpus Christi, accidentally 
shot, and killed himself here yes
terday.

The mishap occurred In the bar
racks of the basic flying school here.

The public relations office here 
said Bailey, the father of a two- 
weeks-old child, was the son-lu-law 
of State Senator Clay Cotten of 
Palestine. Mrs. Bailey is in Pales
tine, tlie office reported.

-BUY VICTORY NTAMI’S -

less than two years but lias repaired 
more than two thousand meters at 
a total cost for material and labor 
of $190 each. New meters now sell 
for $13.50, showing a net saving to 
the city of more than $20,000.

The department is now able to 
replace all meters as they fall, 
thereby eliminating the loss of I COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 2 (/P) 
revenue and waste of water through B. F. Vance, chairman of the Texas 
Inoperative meters. The number of USDA War board, said yesterday 
out of order meters has been re- that many Texas counties are re-

Form Machinery 
Quotas Raised

duced from 300 per month to less 
than 50.

“As a result of tlic savings ef
fected In the metering of all cus-

ceivlng higher quotas of farm ma 
chlnerjr and equipment.

Biggest increases, he said, were 
In listers, tractors and tractar- 
drawn cultivators.

Nine Workers Seek 
To Crack Formula 
And Gel Pay Boost

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AV-The 
policy committee of the United 
Mine Workers met this afternoon 
to open officially a campaign to 
crack the War Labor Board’s “L it
tle Steel" formula and get a “sub- 
stantial" Increase for 450,000 bitum
inous miners.

Pres. John L. Lewis called the 
meeting unusually early-six weeks 
In advance of negotiations with the 
operators for a new contract. The 
purpose, according to the UMW 
journal, is "to give the coal indus
try ample time to give fullest con
sideration to the necessity o f grant
ing substantial wage increases, as 
well as manpower and supply prob
lems. and the growing demand for 
coal."

The common guess Is that the 
policy committee will construe "sub
stantial" to mean about $2 per day.

Lewis, since sending out the form
al call for the meeting, termed the 
little  Steel formula "arbitrary and 
miserably stupid” and said the 
WLB “violates the government (no 
strike) agreement with labor each 
day that It operates."

For moist, vai 
■ee the btate  
Hardware.—Adv.

Mast Get War 
Jobs or Fight 
Is WMC Edict

BULLETIN
W A SH IN G TO N ,
— W ar Manpower 

tnissioner Paul V. 
told the house 
fairs committee 
“ by the end o f  
10 out o f every 14 
able-bodied men 
18 and 39 will be in 
armed services.”

(By The Associated Press) 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—  

Thousands of selective serv
ice registrants having de
pendents were given a 60- 
day notice today to find eg* 
sential war jobs or else get 
ready to shoulder a rifle at 
congressional c o m m i t t e e g  
broadened their study of the 
manpower problem.

The war manpower com
mission, abandoning its ef
forts to solve a growing la
bor shortage in war indus
tr ies  by voluntary measures, 
issued through its selective 
service bureau a list o f  65 
activities and job occupa
tions which are to be “non- 
deferrable” after April 1, 
regardless df whether the 
job-holder has children or 
other dependents.

Included were such job* M  bar
tenders, florists and newsboys. WHO  
Chairman Paul V. McNutt Mdd the 
list was “just beginning" and that 
he would "go after other* as later 
demands become greater.” He prom
ised the U. 8. Employment Serv
ices assistance In finding War jota 
for men now In non-deferrable clas
sifications

This development came a* Presi
dent Roosevelt reportedly Informed 
congressional leaders that an army 
of 7.500.000 might be sufficient and 
as the Joint house naval-military 
c o m m i t t e e shifting temporarily — 
from au inquiry Into the fight o*ar 
rubbttr' priorities—called McNutt to 
review the manpower situation.

And a senate appropriations sub
committee arranged today to ques
tion Secretary of Agriculture W30k- 
ard about where he expects to Oft 
the money and manpower to bolster 
farm production.

Meanwhile, the house ways and 
means committee tackled the prob
lem of finding an acceptable pay- 

See ALLIES, Page S 
w e *

II You’ve Got 8m  
01 These Jobs, Trn  
Are 'In,' Brother

WASHINGTON. FVb. 3 UP)—De
pendency draft deferment—even for 
men with children—will be wiped 
out for countless thousands under 
an order Issued by the War Man
power commission’s Selective Serv
ice bureau today to take effect April 
1.

Designed to Impel transfer of 
draft ellgtbles from non-essential 
to essential work, the order—de
parting completely from any Issued 
heretofore—sets up a list of activi
ties and Job-occupations which are 
to be "non-deferrable,” regardlem oi 
dependents.

The list, which WMC 
Paul V. McNutt called “Jest a 
ginning" In a broad hint that de
pendency deferments ere being nar
rowed generally to relieve later 
shortages in war industries, conn :

1. All Job-occupations in U  man
ufacturing, eight wholesale end re
tail trade, and nine servioe activi
ties.

2. Twenty-nine Job 
See YOU’VE GOT. Page $
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going from first floor to 
beck again, and down te f  
u  he kept m o  
court room ior 
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batióla. Lewis day end night.
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Glorifying
yourself If she has the creamy, translu

cent-looking skin that the luckiest 
possessors of red hair have, she has 
another striking quality to drama
tise hy the same technique—that Is, 
avoiding objects and colors which 
might take attention away from the 
feature to be emphasised.

Her make-up is applied ever so 
lightly, especially her face powder. 
It Is of the lightest possible tex
ture, Is dusted on ever so thinly. 
Likewise, her cheeks are tinted, not 
painted; and her llprhave a fresh 
and dewy look.

--------------BUY VICTORY IM N M --------------

ley, 1 No 2 can tomatoes, Grade C; 
1H quarts water, H teaspoon whole 
black pepper. 3* carrots sliced, 3
potatoes diced, 3 stalks celery diced, 
1 teaspoon A -l sauce, 1 tablespoon 
salt.

Brown meat lightly in butter, 
crumbling constantly with fork. Add 
onions, cook & minutes. Add barley, 
tomatoes, water, salt and pepper. 
Cover and simmer gently for 1 hour. 
Add vegetables, A -l sauce and sim
mer 1 hour longer.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Most expert hairdressers give this 
suggestion to the red-head who asks 
for coiffure advice: Let the lovely 
color of your hair be the focal point 
of your beauty.

Blondes and brunets are wearing 
simpler hairflxes nowadays because

Three medium potatoes, 3 cups
milk, 3 tablespoons chopped onion, 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine,
3 tablespoons flour. <4 teaspoon 
pepper, dash paprika, 1 cup grated 
American Ohedder cheese, 1 table
spoon chopped parsley, 1 teaspoon 
salt.

Cook potatoes In boiling water 
until tender; put through ricer. 

Heat milk and 1 cup water In which 
potatoes were cooked« add potatoes 
and strain. Add onion to melted 
butter and simmer until tender. Stir 
in flour and combine with potato

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Hearty soups can serve as main 
dishes. They should contain a pro
tein such as fish, dried peas or 
beans, poultry or cheese. Include 
a salad and a dessert In the menu.

Hearty Chowder 
(Serves 6 to 9)

Three strips bacon, 1 large onion, 
chopped; 1 cup green split peas, lt4 
quarts water, 3 cooked carrots, 
diced; 1 No. 2 can tomatoes, 3 cups 
cooked rolled oats, salt, pepper.

Pry bacon crjsp, remove and add 
onion to fat, cook until brown. Cook 
split peas in 1 quart of the water 
until tender, adding more water if 
necessary. Add chopped cooked 
bacon and other ingredients and 
cook for 20 minutes.

the first rule of wartime smartness 
is to avoid the gilded-lily look. The 
redhead is very likely to, appear 
overdone unless she lets the striking 
hair color, rather than the way it is 
dressed, dominate the picture.

Smart red-headed women have 
their hair washed often, of course, 
to keep any trace' of excess oil from 
dimming its lovely highlights. They 
brush it every night. They choose 
hairstyles that are flattering but 
essentially simple.

They plan their clothes and make
up around their hair and skin color
ing—meticulously. Nail polish and 
lipstick should be selected to har
monize and set off the hair. On- 
like other types, they never select 
a dress or make-up shade simply 
because it is new or popular.

This doesn't restrict the red-head 
to two or three colors in clothes or 
monotonous make-up. There is at 
least one shade of almost every 
color—even pink—which she can

mixture. Add seasonings and sim
mer, stirring for 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat and stir in cheese, beat
ing smooth.

cows
Relieve misery, as most mothersRelieve misery, as most mol 
do. Rub t h e *  | S J  
throat, chest 
and back with W  
tim e-tested W  VAI

Roundworms can 
cause real trouble 
inside you or your 
child! Watch for

fidgeting, “picky” appetite. Itchy note op 
seat. If  you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne's Vermifuge today! JAYNE 'S  Js 
America's leading proprietary worm medi
cine ; used by millions for over a century. 
Acts gently, Vet drives out roundworms. 
Be sure you get JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE I

Owens Optical Otiice
DR L J. Z A C H R Y
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of looking it up yourself?
2. When a telephone is answered 

bv '‘Hello’’ is it good manners for 
the person who put in the call to 
ask "Who is this?”

3. What should he say instead?
♦. Should a guest walk into the

hostess' living room wearing over
shoes?

5. Should a hostess ask a caller 
if she doesn't want to remove her
coat?

What would you do if—
You answer the telephone and the 

caller asks to speak to another 
member of your fam ily-

fa) Say, “Just a moment, please, 
and I'll call him”?

(b> Don’t say anything but turn 
from the telephone and yell ‘ Jim"?

Answers
1. No. You shouldn’t make un

necessary telephone calls in war
time.

Sox Off ire Opens 1:45

3. “May I speak with Mr. 
Brown?"

4. No.
5. Yes.
Better "What Would You Do” so

lution—(a).
TV'OTED designer Valentina 

’  makes a dashing improve
ment on the commonplace fash
ion of wearing a scarf or shawl 
instead of a hat. Fluffy top- 
knot Je a fur akin, knotted, 
pinned dn. Triangular wool or 
velvet scarf ia hooked under 
chin. She tucks ends of scarf 
underneath coat, making smooth

Walk Your Way 
To Victory

In well soled and ev
enly heeled Shoes.

Business Girls 
Class Entertained 
With Tea Sunday

When members and guests of 
Young Business Girls class of First 
Baptist church were entertained at 
•• coffee in the bone of Miss John
nie Davis Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, a color motif suggestive of 
the approaching Valentine Day was

Mrs. E. Douglas Carver poured 
oaffee at a lace covered table con
tend with a red heart arranged on 
a white doUie from which red rib
bon streamers extended. Tall red 
tapers lighted the arrangement. Re
freshments of red and white heart- 
shaped, sandwiches. individual cakes 
topped with tiny red hearts and en
circled in white paper raffles tied 
With red ribbons, and nuts were 
served.

Preceding the serving. Miss Elaine 
Carlson played two accordion se
lections after which Mrs H. Paul 
Briggs gave two readings.

Attending were Mrs. Rufe Jordan, I 
teacher of the class; Mrs. E. Doug
las Carver, Mrs. H. Paul Briggs, 
Mrs. W. L. Davis, Sr., Miss Virginia 
LWe, Miss Mary Bllzabeth Porter. 
MU* Nancy Sparks. Miss Jerry Ter
rell, Miss Ernestine Francis. Miss 
Elaine Carlson. Miss Johnnie Davis, 
Shirley Ann Jordan, and Carolyn 
Carver. —

—BUY V1CTOBY

Mrs. Robertson 
Elected President 
Of Fidelis Class

Mrs. Jack Robertson was elected 
president and Mrs. Edd Walker was 
chosen membership vice-president 
at a meeting of the Fidelis Matron 
Sunday School class of the Calvary 
Baptist church at their regular 
monthly business and social meet
ing Friday in the home of Mrs Ray
mond Parker.

HTs. Clayton Teague, teacher of 
the clam, presided over the business 
meeting. Plans for the year were 
made and secret pal names were 
drawn.

Refreshments of cake, fruit salad, 
ooffee. and Valentine candles were 
served to Mrs. C C. Teague. Mrs 
Jack Robertson. Mrs. W L. Ayres. 
Mrs Raymond Parker. Mrs. Ray 
Robertson. Mrs. H. H. Parker. Mrs 
Allen Hilton. Mrs A. W Chisum 
Mrs. T. W. Fletcher, Mrs. M. A. 
Powell, and Mrs. Henry Lane and 
Mrs. M B. Lunsford, guests.

LeFors WSCS Install 
Officers at Pledge 
Service Recently

Members of the LeFbrs Methodist 
Women's Society of Christian Ser
vice met at the church for installa
tion of officers and pledge service 
recently.

Officers taking the pledge were 
Mrs. Arlie Carpenter, president: 
Mrs. L. R. Spence, vl^e-presldent: 
Mrs. Ray Jordan, recording secre
tary; Mrs. B. C. Johnson, cam - 
ponding secretary; Mbs. B. L  

Adams, local treasurer; Mrs. N. C 
Jordan, secretary of literature; Mrs 
W. R. Combs, secretary of supplies: 
Mis. Dan Jordan, secretary of chil
dren's work: Mrs. N. 8. Daniels, 
secretary of education; Mrs. L. R. 
Spenoe, secretary of baby specials > 
and Mrs. M. P. Tibbets. spiritual 
life chairman.

After the pledge was talien there 
was a responsive reading and pray
er in unison. Rev. N. S. Daniels read 
the benediction.

Following a short business meet
ing the program was given by Mrs. 
Spence. Mrs. Ray Jordan read a 
poem. Rev. Daniels talked to the 
group.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Soldiers' Wives 
Club Organized , 
By USO Thursday

COOPERATION PLEDGED

-B U Y  VICTORY BONOS

FRESHMEN GET THE 
BIRD—W ITH  SOUND

YORKVILLE. O.. PPV—High school 
fteahmen here chose a parrot as 
flUllr class bird._____________________

M  the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Case tor Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom- 

lort after meals, stomach upset, bloating, 
S o y  wall* gas. coated tongue, and had 
hraath, your stomach is probably “crying 
(he Mae*”  because your bowels don't 
move It calls for Laxative-Senna to null 
B s  trigger on thoae lazy bowels. :n- 
bfawd WB’i Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease 

your stomach in taking. For years, 
any Doctors have given pepsin prepa-.^ ■ e m g B a R B a W B R P W M P ^ m

rations in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy 

M So be sure your laxative con- 
i Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald- 
tive Senna combined with 
in. See how wonderfully the 

Laxative Senna wakes up laiy nerves and 
las in your intestines to bring wel- 

j  relief from constipation. And the 
1 old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa- 
Qgo comfortable and easy on your 

■eh. Even finicky children love the 
I of thi* pleasant family laxative 

Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna corn- 
famed with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on 
label or as your doctor advises, and feel 
Wortd'ibetter.Get genuine Dr .Caldwell a

Home Progress Club 
Elects Officers At 
Meeting Thursday
■peciat to The NEWS.

MIAMI, Feb. 2—Mrs. Lee Stan
ford was hostess to members of the 
Home Progress club Thursday when 
n£w officers were elected for next 
year.

Mrs. J. G. Ramsay, chairman of 
the nominating committee, gave the 
following report: Mrs. Boss Cowan, 
president: Mrs. E. C. Meador, vice- 
president: Mrs. J. K McKenzie, 
secretary; Mrs. J. B. Saul, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. W. L. Rus
sell, treasurer; Mrs. Roy Mathers, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. J. G. Ram
sey. critic; Mrs. C. T. Locke, re
porter. _ _______ _______

Mrs. J. Ramsay briefly reviewed 
"Mrs. Parklnston." by Louis Brom- 
field, and Mrs. C. T  Locke sang 
two new !«>pular songs, "Rose of 
No Man's Land." and "Angels of 
Mercy.”

The club will have a guest party 
on Thursday afternoon, February 
11, at the home of Mrs. C. T. Locke.

The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
Ross Cowan and Mrs. W. C. Scott 
in serving a refreshment plate of 
pineapple sherbert. cookies and cof
fee.

Mrs. E. M. Ballengee and Mrs. 
Theo Jenkins were visitors. Mem
bers attending were Mesdames C. 
W Bowers. C. C. Carr, Ross Cowan, 
R. B. Dial, Harvey Landrum, C. T. 
Locke. R. B. Mathers, E. C. Meador, 
J. K. McKenzie, J. G. Ramsay, W. 
L. Russell. J B Saul, E. Sides and 
W C. Scott.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Wives of enlisted men met at the 
O. 8. O. headquarters Thursday 
night to organize a soldiers’ wives 
club.

Group of Junior hostesses con
sisted of Mrs. Prank Smith. Mrs.
L. H. Hart, Mrs. Joe Key, and Mrs.
Doc. Swartz, greeted the newcom
ers. Mrs. Bob Posey and Mrs. Tom 
Herod were in charge of the ar
rangements.

Orpup of soldiers mothers met 
with the soldiers' wives to assist 
them in making plans for future 
entertainment. A committee con
sisting of Mrs. A. H. Doucette. Mrs.
Alex Schneider, Mi's. M. Barnett,
Mrs. Clifford Braly and Mrs. H. H.
Helskeli, were chosen to help make 
the arrangements for the mother’s 
club.

After the organization plans were 
completed, a program followed 
which was arranged by Lucille
Johnson. Virginia McNaUghton gave 
a Negro dance: Lucille Johnson 
sang; Betty Reynolds played the 
sailor's hornpipe; John Robert Lane 
gave a piano solo; and an accordion 
duet was given by Wanda Gordon- 
and Ariene Sanders.

Following the program a game 
period was conducted 'by Miss Mar
garet Timberlin of the high school.

The ciub will meet every Thurs
day night at the U. S. O. Any wives 
of enlisted men who have not al
ready registered» are invited to come 
into «the U. S. O. and do so. Any 
soldier's wives whose husbands are 
away from home are invited to join 
and anyone knowing other soldier's 
wives are tjrged to notify them of 
this activity.

Soldier's wives present at this 
first meeting were Mrs. R. D. Short, j V ir t f lT V  H D  f l l l lh  
Mrs S R Jacobs. Mrs J M. Toslin, * W,IU*  7  ° 1UU
Mrs. a.- M. Hays. Mrs. L. H. Hart, j __ _ , .  .
Mrs Francis Kowalsky and Mrs f l a S  L U n C h e O I l  A n d  
Lane. |
------ ,1,'torv ------------Program Monday

In the presence of President 
Roosevelt, center, General Hen
ri Giraud, left, is shown shaking

hands with General Charles De 
Gaulle.

Parents Honor Son 
With School Party

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Blggers enter
tained with a school party for their 
son. Buddy, recently. Those attend
ing were members of the sophomore 
class of the White Deer High school.

Games were played and following 
the party i the group attended the 
show. Refreshments of fruit cookies 
and hot chocolate were served to 
Jean Karlin. Shirley Evans, Fred 
Wall. Kathryn Price, Donald Slov
ens, Phyllis Shuman, Dale Hall, Jean 
Holmes, Ira Honaker. Donnaw Imel, 
Bryan Ed Shirley, Anne Srygley, 
Buddy Biggers, Billy John Evans 
and Bobby Pareher 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

M iss Janice Doggelt 

Hostess to Jun io r 

G irls' A u x ilia ry

I Victory Home Demonstration dub 
I met Tuesday afternoon -n the 
j home of Mrs. Charles Madeira for 
| a luncheon and regular meeting. 
Group singing was conducted with 

I Mi:,. Gladys Davis at the piano. 
Junior Girl's Auxiliary of the F irst! The Valentine motif was carried out

Baptist church met in the home pf 
Janice Doggett Monday afternoon.
Betty Dulaney led the program on 
“ Rise and Shine."

Let there Be Light was given by 
Betty Dulaney; Girl's Auxiliary Arise 
by Jeannete Hackney; Girl's Auxil
iary Shine by Janice Doggett; Shin
ing Through Suffering by Glenna 
Hackney

After the program the scrap book 
was presented to the group and 
plans were made for working on it.

Refreshments were served to Jan
ice Doggett, Betty Dulaney, Jean
nette Hackney. Bobby Tucker, Rose
mary Prigmore, Mariola Duvall. Pat
sy Lou Hood, Glenn Hackney, Mrs.
Homer Doggett and Mrs Bob All
ford. ___

The next meeting of the Junior: y j  m  Ysrannom was appointed
G. A. will be held in the home ° f  i exhibit chairman, Mrs. W. L. Bor- 
Jeannette Hackney at 415 N Som -,den defense chairman, 
merville Monday afternoon at 4:30.

in the individual table covers and 
center pieces. Mrs. J. T. Watt, 
president, presented a make believe 
radio program during the luncheon 
In which each member was intro
duced and told her hobby.

Using poster illustrations, Mrs. 
Julia Kelley, Gray County Home 
Demonstration agent, gave a dem-‘ 
onstration on "Fighting F o o d  
Wastes in- the Home.” Five main 
topics were covered, namely Plan
ning. buying, preparing, serving, and 
storing. W ilt not, waste not is the 
golden rule for. garden stuff.

A business' session followed with 
Mrs. Watt presiding. A report oh 
the meeting of the County Hpmc 
Demonstration Council was given by 
Mrs. R. M, Greer, representative.

The book, "Guitars and Water Jars” 
will be reviewed.
-------------BUV VICTORY STAMPS-

Youth Night to Be 
Held at Presbyterian 
Church Wednesday

T h e  regular moifthly Y o u th  
Church Night for ooys and girls of 

.the Youth church of the First Pres
byterian church will be held on Wed
nesday evening. A covered dish sup
per will be served at six thirty o'
clock in the lower hall of the church. 
The evening will be spent in play
ing games. Boys and girls of the 
church and their friends are in
vited to attend
------------BUY VICTOKY STAMPS-------------

Mind Your

K ilcrease, Meyer 

Wedding Ceremony 

Read by Rev. N orris
Ollie Ruth Kilcrease. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kilcrease. be
came the bride of Samuel J. Mey
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. 
Meyer of Clyde, Ohio, Saturday night 
in the parsonage of the First Chris
tian church the Rev B A Norris 
officiating.

Miss Billie Ruth Rider was bride's 
maid and Pvt. C. T  Brooks of Moore 
Field was best man to the bride
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Kilcrease, Vi- 
lols Kilcrease. and Hugh Terry wit
nessed the ceremony.

Mr. Meyer left for Detroit, Mich, 
where he is employed. Mrs. Meyers 
will Join him in about two weeks. 

■BUY VICTORY STAMP?

Manners
Test your knowledge of correct so

cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1 I f  you have a telephone di
rectory should you dial "Informa
tion” and ask for a number instead

Ceiling on Rubber 
Pants Postponed

WASHINGTON* F*b. 2 
Price ceilings scheduled to go into 
effect today on rubber baby pants 
and similar drug sundries were 
postponed until March 1. Manufac
turers have asked OPA to reconsid
er some of the proposed maximum 
prices.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Those present were Mmes. Belle 
Barrett, Gladys Davis, R. M. Greer, 
A L. Weatherred, W. M. Brnnnom. 
A H. Garner, W. H. Staus, W. L. 
Borden, Emil Stuebgen, T. J. Watt, 
Julia Kelley and Charles Madeira. 
-------------BI.IV VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Ruby Johnson T ells 

P-TA  Where Home 

And School Meet
In a discussion of “Where the 

School and Home Meet." Miss Ruby 
Johnson, first grade teacher, point
ed out to the parent education 
group of Hopkins Parent Teacher 
association, that mothers can be a 
great help to the teachers in co
operating in what the teacher has 
assigned the child. Miss Johnson 
stated that the teachers do not 
just tell the child what to do they 
also take the child and show him 
how to do it.

Miss Johnson used her first 
grade students in a demonstration

T h e  Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
Business and Profesglonal Women will 

have an executive board met tin*? in the 
cltY Hub rooms1 at 7:30.

Kiiinhow fjirifl will meet in the Masonic 
hall at 7 :30,

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century club will meet in 

the -city club rooms for a book review. 
Mmes. A. H. Doucette, Hoy MeMillen. 
Farris C. Oden, and F. Lldyd Stalling:* WlH
be the hostesses.

Twentieth Century Forum club will 
meet with Mrs. Karl Pleratt at 2:30.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet with Mrs. Douglas Carver at 3 p. m. 

Tweiiticty Century Progressive club will 
| meet with Mrs. Kubye Mu 11 mux.

Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 
Iryin Cole at 2:30.

Varietas Study club will meet with 
.Mrs. F. E. Imel.

Business tnd Professional Women’s club 
Vflit'meet in the city club rooms at 7 :30 
for the business meeting.

Royal Neighbors will meet in the 1. O. 
0. F. hull at 2 p. m.

II. C. K. will meet at 8 p. m.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:15. 

WEDNESDAY
Women’s Missionary society of First 

iluptist church will meet at 1 o'clock.
1 ..\>'< nl i'vc board meeting will lx- held at
I f  :U

Bell Home Demonstration club will meet 
in the home Mi's. Roland Dauer.

Women's Society of Christian service 
of the First Methodist church will meet 
with Mrs. Hugh Anderson.

Women’s Society of Christian service 
of First Methodist church will meet in 
circles. Circle one - Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 
circle two - Mrs. J. (J. Cargile, circle 
three- Mrs. E. B. Bowen, circle four —  
Mrs. I,. A. Barber and circle five—Mrs. 
W .’S. Ex ley.

Women's Missionary society of the Cen- 
I tral BuptidL church will meet at the church
. at I o'clock.

Women’s Society of Christian service of 
! McCullough Methodist church will meet in 
I the home of Mrs. Jint King at 520 N. 
j Doyle at 2:30.

Women's Auxiliary of the St‘. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2:80 at 

j the parish house.
j WomenV Society of Christian Service of 
the First Methodist church will meet at
2 :30.

I ’ Queen of clubs will Ik- entertained.
I Women’s auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
church will have a general meeting at the 
church at 2 :80.

Women’s council will meet in groups. 
THURSDAY

Tin* eity council of Parents and Teach
ers will meet in the Junior high school 
r.i'ditorium at 3 o’clock.

Pnmpa officers wives club will meet 
for a luncheon at the officers mess at 
12:45.

FRIDAY
Order of the Eastern Star will meet in 

the Musonic hall at M p. m.
Kntre Nous club will moet with Mi's. 

Clyde Carrqth at 2 o'clock.
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters. Pampa, temple 41, will
showing how she taught writing, m*Tl M 7:3" . p- ■  . ... ... .a ^  | American Legion Auxiliary will meet
reading and phonics. |»t s p. m.

The first grade presented the as- Uwtltm chapter of Beta S m ,  Pht
sorority will meet at S p. m.

sill meetsembly dramatizing the
Three Little Pigs, Three Ltttle 
Kittens, Little Red Hen, Black

program 
ittje 
Litt

Sambo and Tar Baby. The second
and third grade played three 
rhythm band numbers.

Those attending the program

sorority will meet at 8 p. m.
Pampa Public' Library board 

at 5 p. m. in the library.
A. A. U. W. will sponsor the review 

of Dr. lfe-ran Wolfe’s “A Woman’s Best 
Years” jn the city club rooms at 8 p. m.
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were Mrs. Lloyd Rawls, Mrs. O. N. 
McDaniels, Mrs Paul Rice, Mrs. 

Corn is grown in every one of Earl Colljns, Mrs. Olin Buxton, Mrs. 
the American republics and in most S. C. Jones, Mrs. H. H. Hoke, Mrs.
lands of the globe.

Actress' Ear Bitten 
Off by Assailant

SAN r'RANCISCO, Feb. 2 M V - 
M s. Faye Brousseau, 29, wife of a 
member of the cast in the army’s 
famous show, “This Is the Army," 
was found in her hotel room here 
barely conscious after having un-

__ ... __ _ dergone a terrific beating. One of
Mrs, Orville Horton. Mrs. Jack her ears was bitten off.
Bchumate. Mrs. Basil Willingham, | &he sa d she was attacked by a 
Mrs. E. B. Marten, Mrs. Marvin man wearing a marine corps uni- 
Stone. Mrs. Elmer Imm-l, Mrs. F. E. iform 

j Martin, Mrs. Raymond Taylor. Mrs. j . _
| Jimmie Thurman, Miss Ruby John 
j son and Mrs. Huelyn Laycock.
I   — BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

W  B Barton, Mrs. S D. Erickson, 
Mrs. j  a . .Simmons, Mrs. R. C. 
Mason, MTs. G. C. Blalock. Mrs. 
R. W. Orr. Mrs. S. A. McEntire, 
Mrs. C. C. O'Bryant, Mrs. G. H. 
Cpurson.

Mi s. Roy Mills, Mrs. Clyde Chisum. 
Mrs. C. O Spalding, Mis. Rex Gray,

-rillV VICTORY STAMPS

Senators Checking 
Manpower Problems

Texas Senate Gets 
Secret Ballot Bill

ATWTW. Feb. 2 (A*)—A secret bal
lot bill substituting numbers for 
names in kraplng records of ballots 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 CAP)—-lwas Introduced in the Senate by 
Support for their stand that Army Sen Weaver Moore of Houston.
inductions should be halted until 
civilian manpower requirements are 
determined was sought by a group 
of senator. today from Rear Ad
miral Emory S. Land.

Land, chairman pf the maritime 
commission, wag called before a 
manpow-r subcommittee to tell how 
many men can be transported over
seas this year and kept in supplies, 
considering' that the present over
seas force is estimated at about 
1,500.000.

Senator Thomas (D-Okla), » .  
farm state l-ader, recalled that of the Murrel Proffitts, sleeps in the

"Th* number of the ballot given 
each voter wlH be rero:ded," Moore 
explained, "but after the voter 
marks his ballot he will tear off 
the number and place It in a sep
arate box from his ballot. In this 
way it cannot be determined how he 
voted.”

-BUY VICTORY BONDS—
CRADLE SURVIVES 
0 YEARS OF ROCKING 
RICHMOND. Mo /Pf—Beverly

a [Proffitt, three-months-old daughter

Admiral Land said last June there 
was a limit to the shipping pos
sibilities and told reporters Hint was 
primarily what the subcommittee 

wanted to determine.

a me tiny bed that cradled her 
rent grandpa. Judge J. W. Smtthey. 

It hits Mtrvlved 90 years of hand 
locking without so much as a brok

en slat.

\RY 2, 19 4:
ear to ad 

won't like a i 
a soft shell-pink

translu-

« )
butter, X

burger, 3 onions sliced, % cup bar- 
l No. 2 can tomatoes, Grade O; 

water, V4 teaspoon whole 
, 3* carrots sliced, 3 

3 stalks celery diced, 
A -l sauce. 1 tablespoon

like
a dress or 
because It Is new 

This doesn't restrict 
to two or three colors 
monotonous make-up. 
least one 
color—even

k

Old Frame Homes
t

Changed 
To Look Like New

SIDING
Right over the old wooden siding goes a new layer of Brick-Tex sidingv It looks like 

brick, its flinty surface is fire-resisting. It requires no point ond will wear for years and 

years. To all intents and purposes it is brick. "Cost" is saved by eliminating painting, 
adding to appearance, saving fuel through its extrq coating of insulation. For a few 

dollars and in a few days this improvement is made. The effect is that o f a new and 

entirely different house and your home will he given a new lease on life.

BRICK-TEX SIDING
LOOKS LIKE B R I C K

C O S T S  L I T T L E  M O R E  
THAN A GOOD PAINT JOB

WE A R S  FOR YEARS
A D D S  I N S U  L A T I O N  

S A V E S  F U E L  
N E V E R  N E E D S  P A I N T  

F I R E - R E S I S T I N G
APPLIED RIGHT OVER OLD WOODEN SIDING

MADE IN

BRICK - RED, BUFF and BLENDED COLORS

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER COMPANY

214 EAST TYNG PHONE 209
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McGee Declares 
Processed Foods 
Short in Nation

AUSTIN, Feb. 2 M7—'Texas OPA 
Director Mark McGee told the Tex- 
aa legislature that processed foods 
available in the nation at this time 
were only 52 per cent of normal and 
that the supply will not be suf
ficient to meet normal demands

Speaking to a Joint session of the 
Senate and House, McGee defended 
food rationing as essential to insure 
"an equitable distribution among 
the civilian population” of the food 
supplies not required by the armed 
forces.

"Our nation and our allies are 
using food as a weapon—in a posi
tive way," he asserted in a prepared 
address, adding that food shipped 
to our allies under the lend-lease 
program “ is a direct contribution to 
the winning of the war more quick
ly and at a loss of fewer American 
lives."

l^cGee said he had heard “ ru
mors" indicating that there was 
'“some objection" to gasoline ration
ing in Texas.

He said that so far as he knew 
“ this rumor of some slight objec
tion in Texas and other southwest
ern states to rationing has not been 
confirmed.”

Gasoline rationing regulations 
were designed not to disrupt essen
tial business. McGee stressed, and 
continued by explaining that farm
ers and ranchmen are eligible for 
preferred mileage needed for the 
transportation o f farm and ranch 
products and of necessary supplies.
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 ̂Senate Confirms No. 1 Young Man 
Lm  Nomination

I I  4 ' 1

14

K P D N
Pompa News Station

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3:80— Savf* a Nickel Club.
6:00— Fireside Harmony.
6:16—Treasury Star Parade.
6:80—t-Tradim? Post.
5:36— MarchiiiK with Musk*.
6s46— News with Harry Wahlborur. 
0:00—Movietime on the Air.
0:157—Our Town Forum.
6:30— Sports Review.
6:40— Home’Front SunmiHry.
6:46— Lum A  Abner.
T :06— Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY  
T:80— Sagebrush Trail«.
1 :46—The Weu«$eworth Sisters.
8:00— What's Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8 :05- Musical Reveille.
8:86- Early Morning Club.
0:00—Treasury Star Parade.
•  t l^—What’s Happening Around Pampa

with Ruby Cook.
•  rSO— Let’s Dance.
0:46— News with Harry Wahlbenr. 

10:06—Woman s Page of the Air with 
Ruby Cook.

10:15— Neighborhood Call.
10:16 Trading Pest 
10:36— Borger Hour.
16:45 News with Tex DeWeese.
11 :©6— Borger Hou r.
II :l6--~World of Song.
11:80— Milady’s Melody.
11:45— White's School of the Air.
12:06—-Jerry Seats.
12:10rs- Farmer's Exchange.
12:16-11. 8. Army (8tudk>).
12:80— News with Tex DeWeese.
12:46- Chisholm Trail.
1:0Q--Music Just for You.
1:86- Rendezvous with Romance.
1:46— Moments of Devotion.
2:00—Gems of Melody 
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:36—All Star Dance Parade.
2:46— KPDN Concert Hall.
3:16— Give Us This Day.
8 :8 0 -Save a Nickel Club.
5.*00— Little Show.
8:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80— Trading Post.
5:85— Organ Reveries.
8:45— News with Harry Wahlberg.
8:00— 16-2-4 Ranch.
8:16—Our Town Forum.
6:30— Sports Review.
8:35— Your American Music.
1 :00—Goodnight.

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Schluesselburg. strategic Lenin
grad fortress, was named by Peter 
the Great for the German word 
“Schiuessel,”  meaning key.

•*I know it*fl our week’* sugar quota, but he’s going to buy War 
I Bonds with the profits.”
1 V. 3, Trmumy Dipt, W S S — S W

Floor Set Under 
Price ol MilUeed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 MV-'The 
agriculture department took an
other step to prevent a rise In flour 
and bread prices by setting a floor 
under the prlre of mtllfeed, a flour 
by-product sold by millers.

It announced the Commodity 
Credit Corporation will support the 
price of mlllfeeds to flour millers 
when the price drops more than 
$1.50 a ton below Office of Price 
Administration celling prices.

Undef the program the CCC will 
make up the difference between the 
market price of mlllfeeds and the 
support price when .market prices 
nvernga more than $1.50 a ton be
low OPA ceilings on a semi-monthly 
basis.

The average market prices will 
be bnsed on market prices at seven 
points—Kansas City. Buffalo, Gal
veston, ■ Texas, Seattle-Portland. 
Minneapolis, Chicago and St. Louis. 
--------------mVy VICTORY HONOR--------------

Germany Now Admits 
Bad News in Russia

NFW YORK, Feb. 2 MV-The 
German high command announced 
today that the defensive ring of the 
German Eleventh Army corps in 
Stalingrad had been breached and 
that Russian troops have broken 
into “ the last bulwark of the de
fenders” in several places. The 
iro.’  1c7st announcement was re
corded by The Associated Press.

Berlin military quarters an
nounced the death of two Oerman 
generals, Lieut.-Gen. Von Hart
mann and Major General Stempel. 
who died, the Berlin broadcast said, 
"at the head of their troops after 
weeks of resistance against over
whelming enemy superiority" In the 
fighting at Stalingrad.
----------- --B U Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

New York Cadet Is 
Killed in Crash

EAGLE PASS, Feb* ,2 CAP)— 
Wreckage of the plan? and the body 
of Aviation Cadet Philip C. Crow- 
ther, 21, of Geneva, N. Y., who was 
killed when his ship crashed near 
here Sunday night, were fouir.l by 
searchers yesterday, th? Eagle Pass  
Army air field public relation of
fice announced.

Mussolini Says Laii 
Battle Thai Counts

LONDON, Feb. 2. <)P>—Premier 
Mussolini told an audience of Fas
cist militiamen that victory in this 
war would go to the side which “Is 
able to hold out a quarter hour 
longer than the enemy” and that 
“ it is the last battle that brings 
victory.”

II Duce spoke “somewhere In cen
tral Italy” In observance of the 20th 
anniversary o f the Facist militia, 
according to a broadcast by the 
Rome radio recorded by the Asso
ciated Press.

Referring to the loss of Libya, 
Mussolini said it had taken Italy's 
chief enemy (Britain) 32 months 
to register Its first success and de
clared that Italy would return to 
North Africa.
------------ HUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Navy Man Urges 
Home Folk lo Write 
Letters More Often

Another request for more letters 
from the folks at home to the men 
in the armed forces, along with a 
stirring tribute to Pampa and to 
Texans, ‘s contained in a letter ad
dressed to T .' .t  Pampa News from 
Eugene Tucker, C. C. M. 1 c U. S. 
Navy 3710. Fleet Postoffice, New 
York.

“To you who have friends or rel
atives in the armed forces, write to 
them ofteht letters that will help 
keep up the morale of the boys. 
Nothing is appreciated more than 
a cheery letter," the sailor com
ments.

“As long as we have people be
hind us like the people of Pampa, 
we have the enemy licked, and be
lieve you the, we are going to do 
a bettsr Job this time than In 1918. 
You can count on the U. S. navy 
to come through-with flying colors

" I  know that you people are mak
ing sacrifices, too. I * am proud to 
say the people of Pampa are more 
patriotic than any place T have been; 
you are doing more and saying less 
about it. Wherever I may go I am 
proud to acknowledge that I  am 
rrom Pampa, the Top  o’ Texas'."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. MV-The 
senate has confirmed President 
Roosevelt's nomination of Josh Lee, 
former Democratic senator from 
Oklahoma, as a member of the Civ
il Aeronautics board.

The appointment was approved 
46 to 31 after two “ freshmen” Re
publicans — Senators Moore of Ok
lahoma and Robertson of Wyoming 
—had led a brief, unsuccessful fight 
to defeat the nomination.

Democrats made no reply to the 
attacks or Moore and Robertson, 
making their first formal speeches 
in the senate.
" Moore-, victor over Lee at the No
vember election, said “Senator Lee's 
appointment is made for his serv
ices as a messenger in the executive 
department "

H ie Oklahoman charged that 
Lee's “ lack of qualifications for 
the position is wholly Ignored."

“ It  Is universally conceded," he 
said, “ that this appointment was 
not made because of a special fit 
ness but because Josh Lee is a 
lame duck favorite of the White 
House and must be taken care of, 
war or no war.”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Churchill Goes io Turkey, Signs 
Pad io Bolster Turkish Defense

Roosevelt Clipper 
Back at Home Base

NEW YORK. Feb. 2 i/p)—Weather 
stained, the huge clipper plane 
which carried President Roosevelt 
safely to and from the uncondition
al surrender conference at Casa
blanca. has returned to Its home 
base.

Capt, Howard M. Cone, Jr„ of 
Douglaston, N. Y., who was In 
charge of the giant flying boat, and 
his crew of 10 Pan-American Air
ways flying men, were aboard.

Neither Captain Cone nor Capt. 
Richard W. Vinal. of Great Neck, 
N. Y „ in command of the escort

Pvt. Paul C. Smith, 34, former 
newspaper editor, was named 
1942's outstanding young man 
by the U. S. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce after he resigned a 
ieutenant commander’s com

mission with OW1 to enlist In 
the U. S. Marines.

ship, would discuss the flights.
The clipper had undergone a 

three-day overhaul prior to the de
parture for North Africa, but the 
only concession made for Its distin
guished passenger was the Installa
tion of a bed-sized mattress In a 
berth.

BU Y  VICTORY BONDS-

Texan Named Best 
Cowboy for 1942 *

OKLAHOMA C ITY, Feb. 2 M V- 
The Rational Rodeo association 
yesterday awarded Ernie Barnett, 
Del Rio. Texas. $315 and a silver 
mounted saddle after naming him 
the all-around champion cowboy for 
1942.

Ralph Wolf of Waco was chosen 
as second vice-president of the 
rodeo association.

B» The AaaariataS Free»
LONDON, Feb. 2 MV-Prirae Min

ister Churchill, carrying forward 
the Allied pattern for conquest of 
the Axis designed at Casablanca.
has flown to Turkey at the very 
edge of Hitler's trouble European 
domain antb agreed with President 
Ismet Inonu, among other things, 
on plans for bolstering Turkish de
fenses, it was announced officially 
today.

Churchill curried the greetings of 
President Roosevelt to President 
Iqonu and. coming directly from 
the historic war strategy conference 
at Casablanca, gave a broad and 
nnmistakuble warning to Hitler 
against a spring offensive In the di- 
eotlon of Turkey
The British and Turkish leaders, 

¡.coni panted by military and politi
cal advisers, discussed in three 
meetings Saturday and Sunday the 
entire European situation, giving 
particular attention to “ those re
gions in which Turkey is directly 
interested," the British communique 
said.

These regions include the Nazi- 
dominated state of Bulgaria on Tur
key’s northern border, where Hit
ler frequently has been reported 
building up an army, and the Ger
man-occupied countries of Greece 
and Yugoslavia.

Turkey, strong on determination, 
but weak on the kind of equipment 
needed to fight a modern invasion, 
lias been standing fully mobilized 
at one of Europe's hottest comers 
for months. President Inonu has 
held his nation rigidly on a neutral 
path, although the relation to Bri
tain is more one of "benevolent 
neutrality."

“Agreement was reached,”  It was 
announced, “on the manner In 
which Great Britain and thé United 
States would be able to help Tur
key materially to consolidate her 
own gencraljrtefensive security and 
conversations on that subject took

place between Turkish and British 
military leaders.”

The meetings were held on a spe
cial railway siding near Adana, his
toric town In southern Turkey. Sig
nificantly, as Churchill's plane—a 
Consolidated Liberator bomber—ar
rived at Adana, a group of hurri
cane fighters was being delivered to 
the Turkish air force. Churchill, 
wearing the "siren suit” he display
ed on his visit to Washington, stop
ped for a few moments to watch.

Churchill took off after lunch 
Sunday and turned up smiling in 
Cairo last night.

----------BUY VICTORY BONDR--------------

FDR Must Confirm 
Death for Soldier 
Who Killed Girl

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 M i -  
President Roosevelt must confirm 
the army court martial death sen
tence against Pvt. George S. Knapp, 
St. Paul, Minn., draftee, for the 
murder of an eight-year-old school 
girl at Bastrop. Texas, last Octo
ber, before the execution can take 
place.

A spokesman for the Judge advo
cate general's office in the war de
partment said yesterday the case 
will be passed on to the President 
for confirmation of the sentence. 
Knapp is being held at Fort Sam 
Houston. San Antonio.

lo ry  Rivers Maynard of Bastrop 
di'aopeared while on her way home 
(*rm schcol last October 6. The 
“•ext day the child was found badly 
7'uten and unconscious in a ravine 
near Bastrop. Efforts to save her 
life were fruitless.
--------------BUY V1CTOHY BONDS--------------

Bananas were introduced into the 
western hemisphere from the Can
ary Islands In 1516.

BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Read the£ilassified Ads

19« W»J« « V r e .
Not Now

theyPampans who till 
tain statements of 
during 1942 from the i 
board for the purpose i 
income tax returns are 
according to Dewey Reed, 
of the A> arUlo field office of the 
board.

“Wage statements issued now 
si low only the total wages reported
from Jan. l, 1937. (when the law 
lirst became effective) to July I, 
1942,“ Dewey Reed said. Complete 
statements for 1942 will not be
available for some time.

“Since the treasury department 
requires that income tax returns 
must be filed with the collector of 
Internal revenue not later than 
March 15. wage statements from the 
social security board would be of no 
value in preparing such return*."

The social security board 
has a supply of post card fd 
the use of employees who ( 
request statements of wage* (
?c! to their wage account*.
------------ BUY VICTORY ST A

Ice Cream Ruling 
On Monthly Basis

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 Ml—The 
Food Distributing Administration 
| today put on a monthly bail* it* 
recent order limiting the use of milk 
In ice cream and frozen dairy 
foods.

In February and ensuing month*
processors must limit tha use of 
milk solids in frozen dairy products 
to 65 per cent of the quantities used 
for civilian consumption In the cor
responding month during the base 
period. Dec 1, 1941, to Nov. 30, 1942.

0. V. KOEN STUMOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
117 W. Foster Phone SBC

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

The largest ears of corn are g own 
in the Jalla Valley of Mexico.

Generalissimo of the Chinese Army

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, who may come to the U. S. soon to ask more war has been 
China’s top militarist since the middle 1920’s. Against Japan, since that invader struck ln_l#31 
again in 19S7, he played a give and retreat 

trained men and equipment to do so. (
at with confreres. Madame Chiang, h e rs e lf--------- —    ----------- —— • - r m t i r r - : - » , -  -

ami «•*— an active part In c iv il and military a flairs. Chiang is 56, weighs 159 do unde, k* •  
too t 10 inches ta ll and la-wirv and soldierly In bearlna

WHAT'S THIS WAR ABOUT, D A D D /?
Honey, in a place called China, children 
can never play as you can . : :  because 
men in airplanes roar overhead and shoot 
them, and burn their homes.

In other places ; : ; in Norway and France, 
in Poland and Greece and Russia . . ; 
children have their mothers and daddies 
taken away from them ; ; . led off to a 
prison called a concentration camp. Their 
children may never see their parents again.

Many of these children—boys and girls 
just like you—don’t get enough to eat. 
Many of them have starved to death.

Why is all this happening? Because there 
are evil people in the vyorld, who call 
themselves the Axis, who do these things. 
And it’s our job to make them stop—to see 
that they never trouble the world again. 
T hat’s what this war is all about.

EVERY PAYDAY 10% I N  WAR BOND

To do our job we’ve got to knock out the 
Axis. And a lot of us Daddies would Uke 
to do it with our own fists . ; . or our own 
guns. We can’t all do that. There’s other 
work that Uncle Sam wants us to do.

So let’s help knock out the Axis with that 
work. Let’s take a dime out of each dollar 
we earn while working and buy War 
Bonds and Stamps to turn our dollars into 
America’s tough new tanks and planes.

So . . . tell your employer to set aside 
10 percent of what you earn every payday 
in the War Bond Wyroll Savings Plan. 
Then, each time it adds up to $18.75, 
you’ll get a bond.

Your Government will use that money to 
smash the Axis. Every dollar is a nail in 
Hitler’s coffin. Every bond a bomb to, 
blow the Jap off this earth. And your

money is an investment against that time 
when peace returns and you will no longer 
have to answer that question:

“ Daddy, what’s this war about?’’

WHY U. S. WAR BONDS ARE THE SAFEST 
PLACE YOU CAN PUT YOUR MONEY 1
1. They arc obligation! of the United States. If this 

isn’t safe, nothing is!
2. For every $3.00 you invest in War Bonds you get 

bsck $4.00 at the end of 10 ye^yi.

3. They do not fluctuate in dollar value—are neve* 
worth less than you pay for them.

4. You can name one individual either as co-ownee 
or as beneficiary right on the fact of the hem/.

3. Your savings in War Bonds cannot be loss or stoletat 
Etch bond is registered el the Treeutry Deportment.
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
notion indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Boosting Ship Output
The shipping bottleneck, which has been of prime 

importance all along, now has become pressing. That 
is a principal reason for the current shift in pro
duction emphasis which is stowing down activity in 
some lines.

The ordnance program is reported to have been 
reduced by 15 per cent to release materials and fa 
cilities for stepped-up schedules In merchant ves
sels, escort and combat craft, and airplanes.

This does not imply that the shipbuilding indus
try has fallen down. It  has not. On the contrary, 
last year it produced 8,090.800 tons, exceeding the fan
tastic goal set for it by the president.

But shipping, to bring raw materials to the Unit
ed States and to transport men and armament and 
supplies to the war fronts, has become so important 
that even achievement of ‘‘the impossible”  is not 
enough.

For next year we need 16,000,000 tons of new 
ships, twice the 1942 output. To get that we must 
divert raw materials and manpower from other items.

This does not mean that we are going to run 
short of ordnance. Apparently production oí guns, 
munitions, tanks, and such items has’ far outstripped 
our ability to send those things plus men and sup
plies to the fighting fronts. ^

In spite of the diversion, there is every reason to 
believe that current backlogs plus slowed-down out
put will give us as much ordnance as we shall be able 
to move overseas with the cargo space available this 
year.

O f late we have not been hearing much about 
U-boat sinkings. This should not lull us Into false 
optimism. The submarines have not been beaten. 
The word is that Germany has an ample number, 
including new ones big and fast enough to race with 
our ships.

• We have taken up most if not all of the slack 
in cargo space. We have to depend on new launch
ings to build up the additional tonnage to win the 
w$r, and these launchings' must first care for re 
placement of sunken vessels.

Against this background, 34 San Francisco C. I. O. 
machinists are reported to have been ordered to pay 
fines of $20 each for working the Saturday and Sun
day after Christmas, contrary to union instructions-. 
H ie  basic dispute was over the time-and-a-lialf 
scale lor overtime.

The controversy held up the trial trip of a naval 
fighting ship and has delayed departure of cargo 
vessels carrying supplies' to American forces in the 
Pacific.

Common Ground
«  ä ä  f t  a r r .
aaanot k an  their eountarpa

prim «ral. I . (ira  toa als* 
w ill aeeept nothin« «kick all 

•ooatagpatt at on ta . «ama ten a.*
— W A L T  W HITM AN.

■U T  VICTORT BONDS

The Nation's Press
QUITK A SHIFT IN TW O MONTI«- 

(L o s  Angeles Examiner— By <*co. Brown)
The increasingly bitter mood of the people over 

plundering and incompetence in Washington, over 
cheap petty politics, over rationing, over the har
assment of the people by an arrogant and dicta
tor |\1 bureaucracy, clearly indicated to political 
students at the Capitol that, if the congressional 
elections had been held two months later, the 
Republicans would have swept the House and 
greatly increased their gains in the Senate.

One pretty conclusive proof of the truth of this 
Is now available. In the November elections, Phil
lip  A. Bennett. Republican Representative of the 
Sixth Missouri Congressional District, was re
flected  by a vote of 46,735 to 38,946 for his 
Democratic opponent, Sam M. Wear. Thus the 
Republicans carried this district by 54.54 per cent 
of the total vote :ast.

_ Mr. Bennett died shortly after his reelection, 
thereby reducing the Republican strength in the 
House from 209 to 208. On Tuesday of this week 
A special election was held to fill this vacancy, 
the first in the Seventy-eighth Congress.

Mr. W ear was again a candidate. The Repub
licans nominated Mr. Bennett's son, Marion, who 
was elected, on the basis o f almost complete re
turns, by approximately 63 per cent of the vote 
cast.

This is a remarkable showing in view of the 
fact that this district, embracing the Springfield 
area in the heart of Missouri, went heavily Demo
cratic in 1934. and continued Democratic in 1936 
and 1938. In the latter year the Democratic ma
jority slipped down to about 600 in a total of 
nearly 106,000 votes cast.

The overwhelming size of Iho Republican vic
tory in this week's special election in this border 
state sustains every belief that the Democratic 
Party  has been losing ground steadily ever since 
the popular uprising of last November.

FARM SUBSIDIES 
(Iwtinnnpolls News)

Farm organization loaders are becoming anx
ious about farm subsidies. Their fears are well 
grounded, for the administration has taken the 
second o f the three steps in complete control of 
agricultural industry. The second step is holding 
the price of farm products to the consumer down 
by buying from the farmer at a high price and 
selling to the processor or consumer at a low price 
and paying the difference out of the federal 
treasury.

When the administration began to pay farm
ers not to use their land for crop production, and 
to increase the productive capacity of their land, 
H took the first step toward farm control. The 
fanners who took this money became obligated to 
the administration, but they did not sell out com
pletely. They did not sell their votes, a6 the elec
tion returns from rural districts prove.
; For several years that administration has been 
•tabilizing certain farm products prices by buying 
so-called surpluses and silling them at a loss or 
giving them to people on relief. Now it has gone 
n tth er . I t  now buys the entire milk supply for 
the New  York area and sells it to consumers at 
a loss. On Dec. 22, it put the same plan into effect 
In the Chicago area.

Farm products prices must be kept at a level 
which w ill assure production. But the increase 
should he nassed on to the people. The farmer 
should Insist on freedom from a general subsidy. 
I f  he allows the administration to go very far 
With the subsidy plan, the next step will be in 
sight. H ia t means a danger o f complete govern
ment control o f all fanning and the enslavement 
j*  fanners. -------------------

LET’S HAVE FAIR COMPETITION IX
CLO SED  SHOPS

The unfair part about the present labor laws 
is that those who want to have a closed shop 
and discharge any worker who w ill belong arc 
permitted to do so under the laws of the United 
States Government. They are permitted to dis
miss a party who w ill not join a union or stay 
in the union.

But on the other hand, those employers who 
believe that labor unions are detrimental to  our 
government, detrimental to the people who belong 
to them, detrimental to the customers, detrimental 
to the owners, are not permitted to discharge a 
man who believes in the collectivist practices 
o f labor unions in limiting and restricting output.

So. the people who believe in equal freedom, 
as contrasted to the oppression of labor unions, 
do not have an equal opportunity with those who 
believe in collectivism. Certainly laws of this kind 
are the werst kind of tyranny.

Certainly both the employer who-bclieves in 
labor unions and the employe who do^s not be
lieve in labor unions should have the equal right 
to discharge those who either do not want to join 
or those who do want to join.

Then the public would be the judge whether 
labor unions, or shops that operated without labor 
unions, could best serve them. Then it would be 
a clear cut case of survival o f those who could 
serve the best.

The fact that labor unions do not want those 
who do not believe in them to have equal laws 
protecting them is certainly evidence, i f  not com
plete proof, that they know the public would 
decide against them under free and fa ir com
petition.

But under the present discriminatory law that 
makes it illegal to discharge a member of a labor 
union or a man who believes in labor union poli
cies and legal to discharge one who does not 
believe in labor union policies, we cannot have the 
question fairly and honestly solved. It  is a travesty 
of justice that the country which our forefathers 
attempted to make equally free for all people 
should have on its statutes, laws that so discrim
inate against men who believe in the principles 
an which this government was founded— that all 
men are equally free, that there should be no 
class legislation favoring people who have defi
nite beliefs.

Every country that had adopted the practices 
followed by labor unions has ended in a dictator 
form of government. I f  our country follows that 
policy indefinitely, it w ill lose democracy, lose 
freedom and end in a dictator form of government.

Let’s repeal all the laws that show discrim
ination. Let anyone join a union who wants to 
without any laws to prevent him from joining, and 
let anyone refrain from joining a union who docs 
not believe in the policies.

Then we w ill have a fair determination of the 
merits or demerits of labor unions 

* * *

MRS. RO O SE VELT SHOW S HER LACK  
O F  CH ARAC TER

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt's statement that she 
w ill not curtail her travelling so long as the in
come from her column pays her expenses, shows 
that her pleasure and happiness come first; that 
she is more interested in being seen and heard 
o f men than in winning the war or reducing the 
poverty of the poor; that she is a law unto her
self. She is not w illing personally to sacrifice in 
order to win the war.

Is Mrs. Roosevelt so supremely conceited that 
she thinks she could sell her column for enough 
to pay her travelling expenses, if it were not for 
her position as being the w ife  o f the President? 
I f  she thinks so, then let her explain why no one 
bought her column or paid to have her speak 
before her husband became President. She might 
be paid by those who believe in collectivist dis
criminatory laws and would destroy the Am eri
can form o f government. But no one who believes 
in universal, impersonal laws and that universal 
rule is the Golden Rule would pay her a thin dime 
for her personal opinions. She is simply cashing 
in by using her position as w ife  of the President 
o f the United Slates.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s sole ambition seems to be to 
have dominion over the lives of others.

Yes, Mrs. Roosevelt shows her real character 
when she defies the request of those who are 
trying to win the war, when she says she will 
not reduce her travelling and when she says the 
President of the United States can't live on $25,000 
a year. She seems to believe people should follow 
her advice but not her example. How easy!

WHEN ONE MAN SPEARS 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Quite blandly and placatingly Mr. Petrillo 
denies that he is trying to be a little Hitler. While 
it is true that ho has forbidden the manufacture 
of any more phonograph records he is w illing to 
suspend the ban whenever the president asks him 
to suspend it. But he will not relinquish his power 
to kill a great industry in its tracks or to revive 
it at will.

II happens that it is the phonograph record 
industry that has been killed by one man's order. 
But it could be any other industry. It could be 
the hoot and shoe industry. It  could be the pack
ing industry. It could be mining or it could be any 
one of several important phases of agriculture. 
O f course it would take some other boss than 
Petrillo to issue the order, but it could be done.

It is doubtful if there is any phase of German 
life  that is more completely controlled by one man 
than the phonograph record industry is con
trolled by Petrillo. And that control by Petrillo is 
exercised without any official authority. Without 
having, boon elected to any office or appointed 
to any office he exercises a greater power than 
any official in America enjoys. And he rules by 
grace of presidential acquiescence and congres
sional timidity. It is a peculiar commentary upon 
our war to preserve democracy and extend its 
beneficences to the ends of the earth.
---------------------------BUT VICTORT BONDS---------------------------

Naval War
The relative activity of our Navy in this World 

War as contrasted with the previous one is suggested 
by casualty figures. In the whole of World War I  
the American navy lost only 871 men by death at Sea, 
including officers.

Latest World War I I  reports show 4657 navy 
dead, exclusive of marines, coast guard and merchant 
marine.

This is truly a world, a global war in which only 
the western hemisphere has escaped. The navy was' 
important a quarter of a century ago. I t  Is critically 
vital today.

TIME IS CREEPING UP
«dr'RT ■*>
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By KAY TUCKER
POLITICS: Prentiss M. Brown's 

first act was to clean the house 
that Leon Henderson built in his 
exciting months as Price Admin
istrator. The former Senator hopes 
to escape the entanglements which 
tripped his predecessor.

Leon named local subordinates 
without considering the “ sugges
tions” of Capitol Hill solons. He 
meant well, for he thought that 
he was selecting his aides on the 
basis of merit. It  was a noble ex
periment often tried but rarely suc
cessful. In addition to assailing him 
on the floor of House and Senate, 
the neglected members stirred up 
resentment among the flocks back 
home.

It was not a high-minded exhibi
tion. The practical result was to 
promote rebellion in the provinces 
and handicap the anti-inflation 
movement from the start. The New 
Deal economist also showed a lean
ing toward bureaucrats, whose lack 
of business experience 'drove every
body mad.

The new boss from Michigan is 
not a spoilsman. But his brief 
role in politics has taught him 
that an official who deliberately an
tagonizes the lawmakers will go 
nowhere fast. So he is weeding out 
most of the inefficient Henderson
ians and lending a discreet ear to 
his old pals at the eastern end of 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

★  ★  ★
STRANGE: A recent Ed Flynn 

hearing high lighted the bizarre 
contrast—and conflict—among per
sons surrounding the President. It 
was the session at which Fiorella La 
Guardia and Adolf Berle figuratively 
gave a Bronx cheer to the diploma
tic nominee whose fate today lies 
in the Senate’s hands.

Opinions may vary concerning the 
New York mayor but for forty years 
he has been a crusader for good 
government in Washington and in 
he metropolis. Even his worst en
emies do not dispute that fact. He 
and F.D.R. have given each other 
mutual support in three campaigns. 
Mr. Berle, now Assistant Secretary 
of State, regards himself as special 
adviser to Fiorello and the Chief 
Executive, although neither shares 
that point of view. The trio have 
been comrades-in-arms for what 
they call "public idealism."

And yet—a factor which intrigues 
psychologists—La Guardia refused 
to testify because he felt that his 
hatred of Flynn's type disqualified 
him as a competent witness. Cordell 
Hull’s co-worker had to admit that 
the White House choice—and Mr. 
Roosevelt's "old family friend”—had 
managed municipal money in an 
objectionable manner.

To working politicos this strange 
medley does not present a mystery. 
They realize that it takes all kinds 
to make a victorious ticket—three 
times!

★  A *
DELEGATES: The Flynn ap

pointment serves to dramatize the 
fact that lately F.D.R. has allied 
himself with machine basses and 
reactionaries rather than with rain- 
bow-chasing New-Dealers. The kind- 
ergartners who regarded their lead
er as a Sir Galahad are sd disil
lusioned that some are offering a 
hand to defeat the approval of the 
"paving blocker.”

Mr. Roosevelt named a stooge oi 
Jerseyite Hague to the Federal 
bench in payment of old debts. He 
extended no encouragement to Gov
ernor Charles Edison in his attempt 
to unseat the Hudson County czar. 
Battle-scarred Joe Guffey is the 
President's Pennsylvania buddy. In 
Illinois the Chief favors the Nash- 
Kelly gang. This makes old Tam
many Hall, even in its sorriest days, 
seem like a temple of civic virtue.

He selected Bob Hannigan as Col
lector of Internal Revenue, although 
the St. Louis man was accused of 
engineering the Missouri governor
ship grab. In other sections, notably 
Louisiana, White Hoiisc plums are 
handed to remnants of vanquished 
and discredited organizations.

Observant Washingtonians think 
they know why a President dedicat
ed to social and economic reform  
pursues such a seemingly contradic
tory course. His politically unat
tractive beneficiaries will choose and 
control delegates to the 1944 na
tions' convention; the so-called 
ideal to won't even have a ticket 
for ' lese august gatherings. The 
Fiyniis, Hague« and Kelly« may not

be able to muster a majority for 
the Executive Mansion incumbent. 
I f  not, they may kick in with enough 
ballots to enable him to dictate 
who his successor shall be, as he 
did in the case of liis running mate 
in 1940.

★  *  4
HUMAN: Even Old World visi

tors agree that taxi operators 
in the Capital are among the best 
informed and most philosophical 
they have ever met. Some are erst
while professors who might assemble 
sufficient stuff for a master’s thesis 
from their experiences behind the 
wheel.

On one of the worst driving days 
this winter a cabbie explained why 
he wouldn't swap his job for work 
in a war factory at twice the wages: 

" I  carry all sorts of-folks,”  he 
said, “and I  hear as well as learn 
a lot. Tile other night I  hauled 
Governor Stassen of Minnesota. He 
sat in the front seat with iqc and 
we talked like old friends. He want
ed to know how much I  made, and 
I  told him. He Whistled and said, 
'Guess I ’ll quit my office out there 
in St. Paul and try to get a posi
tion like yours.’ He was a regular 
guy, that big Swede.

“ I meet ’em all—Senators, poli
ticians, judges, Cabinet members. 
And they're all just as human as 
you and me. They'd better be, or 
we won't have the kind of country 
we got now!”

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Slate to Print 
Report oi Probe

By The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Feb. 2. i/P)—Amid mild 

debate the house of representatives 
today voted to print in the Journal 
a report of an investigation of 
state eleemosynary institutions by 
a special committee of the last or 
47th house.

The report, without mentioning 
specifically institutions or individ
uals was critical of operating meth
ods and practices in state hospitals 
and homes'.

Many administrative and other 
chances have been ordered in state 
institutions since the committee be
gan its work nearly two years ago.

One objection to printing was that 
the report did not represent the 
views of all committeemen. Rep. 
James Stanford of Austin, a mem
ber of the committee, asserted that 
he did not see the report until it 
was placed on his desk in mimeo
graphed form.

Rep. W. R. Chambers of May 
whose motion to print was adopted, 
68 to 46, declared the people of the 
state had a right to know what rec
ommendations the report included.

Before beginning a joint session to 
hear an address' by State OPA D i
rector Mark McGee the senate pass
ed to the house a bill by G. C. 
Morris of Greenville authorizing 
the public safety department to is
sue drivers' licenses to persons 17 
years of age or older who arc em
ployed by common carriers or school 
districts.

It  passed finally a house concur
rent resolution requesting the office 
of price administration to authorize 
an immediate price increase In 
crude oil to parity levels.

A shortage of members in the 
senate blocked immediate consider
ation of a bill by Senator George 
Moffett of Chiliicothe regulating 
the sale and manufacture o f insec- 
icides. With only 26 members 
present, three senators were suc
cessful in preventing suspension of 
a constitutional rule necessary for 
filial consideration of the bill.

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Background for Stardom: She 

can never remember when she 
hasn’t wanted to act. And although 
she's a famous star now, she very 
nearly lost her life, not to mention 
her ambition. The near-tragedy 
occurred at a boarding school in 
the Berkshire hills when the girl, 
then 8, was filling her first dra
matic. role. I t  wasn't much o f a 
part, but it meant everything to 
her. It  was a happy Christmas 
pageant and the girl was taking 
the part of Santa Claus.

The school hall rang with the 
laughter of youngsters. The little 
girl was dressed in a gay red suit 
and long white whiskers. Suddenly 
a scream and the horrid shout of 
“Fire.”  i The greedy flames shot 
high, licking at the heavily laden 
tree, catching at Santa Claus beard 
and inflicting horrible burns on 
her face and body.

For eight weeks she lay silently 
in a darkened room—eight fateful 
weeks when doctors despaired of 
her eyesight and even of life It
self. Then one day the child was 
lead out into the light. The ban 
dages were removed. "Mamma," she 
cried pitifully. "Mamma, I  can 
see again!" Her name, Bette Davis.

♦  *  4

A BOOST TO FAME
Fate lias played many strange 

pranks in Hollywood but this story 
is the strangest one of them all. 
D ie story of a tie salesman and 
a girl—and a casual remark that 
came true. Ten years ago a young 
actor, down on his luck, took a 
job as a tie salesman in a Los 
Angeles department store.

Busy writing out a sales ticket, 
the young man didn't notice the 
approach of a girl to his counter. 
She selected two dozen ties as gifts 
and then, looking at the boy, asked 
if he'd ever thought of trying for 
a film career. D ie  boy was too 
flabbergasted and embarrassed to 
answer.

A few months later the young 
actor received the break he’d been 
waiting for, a contract at one of 
Hollywood’s largest studios. And in 
less than a year he was cast op
posite the girl, Joan Crawford. He, 
Robert Young.

*  *  *

I Mr. McNutt Rides 
Through a Storm

BY PETER EDSON 
News Washington Correspondent
Within the next two weeks, Wai 

Manpower Commission expects to 
announce most of an additional IOC 
cities in which local area labor- 
management - manpower stabiliza
tion committees will be set up or 
the pattern of the so-called Balti
more plan—instituted in the city 
last July to solve war productloi 
manpower problems. Eventually 
there will be one of these stabiliza 
tion committees in every tight laboi 
market in the country.

Today there are around 20 oper
ating, the Baltimore plan having 
been extended with variations tc 
meet local conditions in important 
war production centers like Buffalo 
Akron, Detroit, Louisville, Mobile 
San Diego. Some have fared better 
than others. The Louisville opera' 
tion is held up as a model. A  lot 
depends on what kind of a start the 
local committee gets off to.

The Detroit manpower stabiliza
tion plan was almost wrecked the 
first day of its existence. A com
mittee of labor representatives and 
leading employers was set up anc 
a statement of policy agreed upon 
In announcing the inauguration ol 
the plan, however, the impressior. 
was given that 700,000 workers ir 
the Detroit area had been “ frozen' 
in their present jobs and no ont 
would be allowed to change employ
ment for the duration. That Just 
added to the confusion.
RUMPUS WAS RAISED

The word went round that Man
power Commissioner Paul V. Mc
Nutt was cracking down on Detroit. 
Eknployers and employes alike be
gan to bombard the Detroit office 
of the area manpower stabilization 
committee and tome even telephon
ed Washington to know what wai 
up. In Indianapolis, where anothei 
area stabilization committee had al
ready been named and was about 
to begin operations, members of thi 
committee reaji about the dictato
rial goings-on in Detroit. The; 
wanted none of that in Indlanapoli 
so they hastily called a meeting anc 
resigned in a bunch.

Worried, Washington headquar
ters of the Manpower Commissior 
had tile full text of the Detroii 
agreement telephoned to the capita 
to see what went on. Much to theh 
surprise and pleasure, they founc 
it was practically the same as tht 
original Baltimore agreement. Re
lieved, the manpower boys persuad
ed the Indianapolis people that this 
wasn't the revolution after all, and 
to come on back and play. In De
troit, a campaign of handholding 
and education had to be conducted.

Because of the Detroit mixup 
War Manpower Commission would 
like to have everyone—employer 
and employe alike—get a clear pic
ture of what a labor-management 
stabilization committee can do 
ID S ALL VOLUNTARY

The whole business is strictly 
voluntary. There is as yet no law 
or executive order which drafts 
labor or even freezes labor. Until 
such a law is passed, the only way 
in which labor pirating. Job Jumping 
and kindred abuses can be eliminat
ed is for the representatives of labor 
and the employers to get together 
and agree among themselves not to 
do those things.

They can further agree that em
ployers will hire new employes only 
through a centralized agency such 
as the U. S. Employment Service 
and will hire no one unless he is a 
new worker or unless he bears a 
release from his former employer.

They can further agree that they 
will pool their efforts to recruit 
new workers, train new workers, 
employ more women, use more 
Negro labor. They can work out 
their own regulations guaranteeing 
workmen seniority on their old jobs 
if they switch to war jobs or main
taining union membership in old 
unions if they switch to other 
crafts on their new jobs.

But the emphasis in all this is not 
on "freezing” workmen to what
ever job they may have today. D ie  
idea is to switch workmen wherever 
possible from non-war to war jobs.

TOUGH GUY
He was small and tough and sore 

at the world. He didn't just get into 
fights. He started them. He was a 
junior edition of a mobster—a wise 
guy who talked fast and loud from 
the side of his mouth. One by one 
Jiis companions were picked up by 
the police and sent to one reforma
tory or another. He was out to get 
even with the cops, the welfare 
workers, with society. He was the 
bitterest kid on New York's dismal 
dead ends.

But one day a click on the chin 
changed all that. Changed it im
mediately and for all time. Angelo 
Patri, the eminent New York edu
cator, delivered the click and the 
talk that followed. He enrolled the 
boy In his school for problem kids. 
He taught him to box and then en
couraged him to talk. Not from the 
side of Iris mouth, but before 
audiences and about things that 
mattered.

I t  led to acting and eventually 
the tough little dead-ender ar
rived hi Hollywood—a star. You'll 
sec him soon In a picture, “Air 
Force." where he's cast as an earnest 
young fighter for democracy. His 
name, John Garfield.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS-
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O ffice  C a t . .  .
PERSPECTIVE

f  used to grieve and wonder why 
Other folks were not as I;
But then I  found, to my dismay, 
Then wonder yvhy I ’m not as 

they.—Francis Stroup.

She —  Where were you last 
night ?

He—Well, in the fir*t place— 
She— I  know all about the first 

place—where did you go after 
t b a t l . _______________ _ _ _ _____ J

THE NEW  SAFETY
More than one man is still alive 
By slowing his car to thirty-five.

Tra ffic  Policeman (producing 
note book) Your name, please?

Motorist (caught speeding) —  
Aloysius Sebastian Cyprian.

Traffic Policeman (putting book 
aw ay)—Well, don’t let roe catch 
you again.

-Judge (stern ly)—Well, what la 
your alibi for speeding fifty  miles 
an hour?

Speeder—I  had just heard, your 
honor, that the ladies o f my wife's 
church were holding a rummage 
sale, and I  was hurrying home to 
save my other pair o f pants. 

Judge—Case dismissed.

Chile has a railway system o f 
5,750 miles and 20,000 miles of high
way.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

The Humbolt current o ff the 
coast of Chile is strong enough to 
change the course of ships.

Today's War 
Analysis
By GLENN BABB 

When the Casablanca conferees 
Us banded the world was promised
some startling sequels. They have 
'ollowed one another in rapid suc
cession. Willie President Roosevelt 
lew  to Brazil to discuss with Presi- 
lent Vargas measures to make sure 
hat an aggressor could not menace 
he Americas across the narrow 
south Atlantic, Prime Minister 
Ihurchill turned to the east.

There he has just concluded a 
•onference with the president and 
he mUltary leaders of Turkey, the 
nost strategically placed of the na
tions remaining neutral, which 
strengthens a vital link in the cor- 
lon of steel the United Nations are 
'ightenlng around Adolf Hitler.

The personnel of the conference 
it  Adana emphasizes its military 
character. I t  was virtually a joint 
staff meeting, surely one of the 
nost unusual ever held between a 
jelligerent and a neutral. President 
nonu was accompanied by his chief 

of staff and high commanders. The 
irime minister was supported by 
:he top ranking army officers of the 
British empire, the Imperial chief 
of staff, the commander in chief for 
the Middle East, the commander o f 
the army o f Iraq and Iran.

There is little doubt that while 
a primary objective was the an
nounced agreement “on the manner 
in which Great Britain and the 
United States would be able to help 
Turkey materlaUy to consolidate her 
own general defensive security" 
there was also discussion o f joint 
military action should Turkey be 
drawn into the war. Doubtless 
Churchill gave Inonu a comprehen
sive Insight into the decisions of 
the Casablanca meeting, especially 
let him know what is to be expected 
in the eastern Mediterranean area.

D ie  Adana conference also was 
another stroke in the war of nerves 
the United Nations are now in a 
position to wage against the Axis, 
which for so long held the Initia
tive in that phase of the conflict. 
Now it is Hitler’s turn to worry 
about the meaning of Churchill’s 
every move. It  would not be surpris
ing if Von Papen, the Nazi ambas
sador who was out skiing while 
Churchill was at Adana, were sum
moned urgently home to Interpret 
this latest one.

D ie  conferences illustrates vividly 
how the Allies’ fortunes have risen 
in the estimation of hard headed 
neutrals since Rommel was driven 
from Egypt and disaster fell on the 
German armies in Russia. Such a 
meeting would have been Impossible 
three months ago.

The Turks, despite that benevo
lent character of their neutrality as 
regards Britain and the United 
States, would not have cared to give 
such spectacular proof of their will
ingness to tic their destinies more 
closely to the alliance against which 
they fought In the last war.

One vital objective of the meeting 
was to warn Hitler against an at
tempt to strike at the Allies in the 
Middle East through neutral terri
tory. As his situation within his 
fortress of Europe becomes less fa
vorable the temptation increases to 
strike out desperately to break the 
tremendous siege forces gathering 
for his destruction. D ie  Turks are 
telling him it would be unwise to 
try it through their territory.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Negro Aide Quits 
Pest as Protest

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 (45— In 
protest against what he termed the 
reactionary policies and discrimin

atory practices" of the army air 
forces. William H. Hastie has re
signed as civilian aide to Secretary 
of War Stimson.

Hastie, Negro dean of law at How
ard university here, said in an
nouncing his resignation last night: 

“The simple fact Is that the air 
command docs not want Negro 
pilots flying in and out of various 
fields, eating, sleeping and mingling 
with other personnel, as a service 
pilot must do in carrying out his 
various missions.”
' Ever since he protested in 1940 
against setting up a segregated 
training center for Negro pilots at 
Diskegee university in Alabama, 
Hastie said, the air command has 
ignored him.

SIDE GLANCES

. «m  T. w att, u a. s»r. err

“I’ve been a little nervous about riding this bike to the 
•lation since my wife started driving a tau cab r
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Most Minor Leagues To Play in 1943
Fate of Texas
Leagné Still 
Not Certain

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK. Feb. 2 </P)_This is 

the month in which the nation’s 
minor leagues must decide whether 
or not they will undertake to play 
ball this season and a checkup to
day showed that approximately u 
dozen are likely to open.

The deadline for their decisions 
is March 1, when guarantees must 
be posted with the National Asso
ciation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues and to this end several 
league meetings are scheduled dur
ing the next two or three weeks.

At present all of the top minors, 
• “A ” classification or better, seem 

certain to start with the possible 
exception of the Texus league, and 
the outlook for this circuit has 
seemed more optimistic in recent 
days.

Before the war struck there were 
41 minor leagues. A year ago 31 
started and 26 finished their sea
sons.

Only eight leagues thus far have 
given up all hopes of operating. 
They are the Western Association, 
Middle Atlantic. Mountain State, 
Northern and Virginia in the class 
“C” bracket and the Penn State 
Association, Georgia—Florida and 
Bi-State in class “D.”

Leagues that are believed certain 
to start are the International, 
American Association and Pacific 
Coast in class “AA"; Southern As
sociation in class “A l” ; Eastern in 
class “A "; Interstate and Piedmont 
in class “B” ; Canadlan-Amerlcan 
in class “C " and the Pony and Wis
consin State leagues in class ”D.”

That is 10 for a nucleus and two 
or more of the remaining eight 
doubtful loops are almost sure to 
attempt to operate.

The Texas league will meet at 
Shreveport February 13 and 14 for 
a decision. Dallas, Beaumont and 
Oklahoma City are understood to 
the difficulties. One possibility is 
that the league might go with few
er than eight members.

In class “B " the South Atlantic, 
Southeastern, Three-I and Western 
International all are considered 
likely to fold, although the South 
Atlantic, commonly known as Sally, 
may reduce its membership and 
make a start.

The Pioneer league, class “C," 
also still is hopeful and in class “D ” 
both the Appalachian and the 
North Carolina State leagues are 
hoping to continue.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Pirates Drop One To 
Abilene Wildcats

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 2 (/P)—The 
Abilene Christian Wildcats threw 
the Southwestern university Pirates 
for their first conference loss last 
night by a score of 41 to 39.

The Southwesterly cagers gained 
the lead in the second half and 
held it until the last 15 seconds of 
play when Grounds came through 
with the winning points for the 
Wildcats.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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Joe Cronin Forgoi About Girl and Dance; 
He Was Too Busy Discussing Baseball
HONOLULU. Feb. 1. f/P) — “Hey, ——— ------------------ .... '

Joe,” called the young lieutenant 
as Joe Cronhi, manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox, entered. ’'That girl 
sure was sore. You know, the one 
we brought out Sunday afternoon 
to dance with you. And then you 
never danced with her, even once.”

Joe vaguely recalled having been 
introduced to the girl. I t  wasn’t 
his fault they didn’t dance, though.
Joe spent the entire afternoon — 
dances are held afternoons here; 
there are blackouts every night— 
sitting in a comer talking baseball 
with privates and noncoms and o f
ficers.

That’s what Joe’s here for and 
the soldiers < keep him pretty 
busy at It. American Red Cross 
headquarters In Washington called 
him In last fall, suggested he could 
help keep the boys’ morale high in 
non-combat zones just by going 
around and talking baseball. Time 
drags for many of the boys when 
they’re o ff duty.

Joe said OK and was sent to 
Bermuda, then to the Hawaiian Is
lands, He’s visiting army camps’ 
and isolated outposts on a tightly 
schoduled 17-day visit.

—------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS_________

C ITY  LEAGUE 
Schneider Hotel

Murphy . . . . . . . .  162 145
Caldwell . . . . . . .  168 155
Whittle ............ 127 133
Heskew ............ 162 153
Irv ing  .............. 20} 180

Houston Golf Pro 
Token by Debth
HOUSTON. Feb. 2 (AA—John Jo

seph (Jack) Burke, golf profession
al at River Oaks Country club, died 
here early this morning at his home. 
He was 56.

Nationally known in professional 
golfing circles, Burke was the only 
golf pro River Oaks has had. He 
started when the club was founded.

Before coming here 18 years ago, 
he for seven years was the pro at 
Town and Country club, St. Paul.

Burke is survived by his widow, 
three daughters, and four sons. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ .

Texas Aggies Whip 
Baylor Bears, 59-45

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 2 (A1)- 
The Texas Aggies avenged an 
earlier defeat at the hands of Bay
lor by beating the Bear cagers last 
night 59 to 45.

The score at the half was 25 to 
15, in iavor of the Aggies.

. ----- ____ ___
Totals .......... 820 766 753 2329

Kiwanis Club
McGrow ..........  126 156 98 380
Yoder ... 138 167 448
Warner . .......... 149 166 154 469
Henshaw ..........  187 177 149 513
Wells ... ......  180 174 121 475
Handicap ........  2 2 2 6

Totals ..........  787 813 681 2291
Danciger

Baxter . 181 164 151 506
Powell ........  134 204 158 496
Patrick . ........  188 216 183 587
Dummy . .......... 162 162 162 486
Jones .. ..........  153 180 191 524

Totals ........  828 926 845 2599
Mack and Paul

Duenkel ........  161 200 132 493
McWright ......  182 154 136 472
Becker . ......... 141 186 176 503
Dummy ........  155 155 155 465
Zackry . ........  157 126 126 409
Handicap ........  23 23 23 69

Totals ........  819 844 748 2411

LSU's Coach, 22, 
Doing A ll Bight

BATON ROUGE. La., Feb. 2  (A*)— 
That cocky little guy grinning from 
the sidelines as Louisiana State's 
brash basketeers out-distanced 
Southeastern conference foes could 
easily be mistaken for the Tigers’ 
mascot.

Actually, dapper Dale Morey, 
though only 22 years old and still 
a college student himself, Is the 
Bengal coach who has suddenly 
become one of the /most successful 
sports mentors in the country.

A member of last year’s LSU 
team, Morey stepped In as basket
ball coach when the veteran Harry 
Rabenhorst got his commission as a 
navy lieutenant.

Under Morey’s tutelage the Tigers 
have won nine and lost two bas
ketball games this season, the losses 
being to Rice and Mississippi State, 
teams later beaten in return games. 
Five conference victories to one 
loss gives LSU a tie for the South
eastern leadership with Kentucky 
and a possible top seeding for the 
loop tourney at Louisville Feb. 25-27. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Connie Decides To 
Forget About Bonus

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2 fJP)—Con
nie Mack, 80-year-old manager of 
the Philadelphia Athletics, began 
mailing 1943 contracts to his play
ers today and said he had elimin
ated all bonus clauses.

"There were several such con
tracts last year, particularly those 
with Bob Johnson and Dick Sie- 
bert,” Mack explained, “but so much 
trouble resulted that I  have de
cided to forget about them this 
year.”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

A LEAGUE 
Diamond Shop

Frair ................  206 i ls  138 459
Mohan . ............  185 149 168 502
Ncsselroad 146 139 166 457
Lawson .............  191 203 167 561
Shreeve ............ 197 159 182 518

Totals . . . . . . .  905 775 821 2481
Thompson Hardware

Hutt .................  130 218 165 513
McFall .............  181 167 187 535
McClintock . . . .  117 113 159 38»
Thompson ....... 119 161 161 441
Ives ................... 177 215 191 583
Handicap .......... 11 11 11 33

Totals ............ 735 885 874 2494
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Joe's Boxing Pupils 
Are Getting Better

HUTCHINSON. Kas., Feb. 2 </P)— 
The educational methods of Prof. 
Joe Louis arc improving.

Four of his seven, Fort Riley. 
Kas., boxing pupils, entered in 
Golden Gloves matches, won their 
bouts last night.

Last week he took eight Fort 
Riley boxers to Kansas City for ex
hibition bouts—and seven lost.

Sergeant Louis will referee to
night, in addition to seconding his 
team.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Southern Asia is believed to have 
been the place of origin of the ba
nana.

Canal Zone Canine

Rex, canine sentry training for guard duly in Panama Canal zone, 
puts teeth in his vicious warning to any enemy intruders. Pvt. 
John Kavaoaugb keeps tight grip on leash to protect photographer.

Oilers and Cowboys 
Play Benefit Games 
Tonight in Denver

DENVER. Feb. 2 (AV-Fireballs of 
tire basketball courts in their re
spective arenas. Phillips Oilers and 
Wyoming’s Cowboys, tangle in in
fantile paralysis benciit fund games 
tonight and tomorrow night in Den
ver.

Phillips, leading A. A. U. quintet 
from Bartlesville, Okla.. arrived in 
Denver yesterday and playcr-Coach 
Jack McCracken said “We’re ready, 
but we know we are going to have 
our hands full with that Wyoming 
outfit."

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Braves May Hoi Get too Much Pitching 
Out of Gomez, Bnt Plenty of Langhs

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Feb. 2—Something 
went out of the Yankees when Ver
non Gomez was shunted to the 
Braves—the life of the party.

Because of his greater variety of 
stuff while he was winning from 
21 to 26 games a year, not a few 
trained observers rated Lefty Gomez 
tjie superior of Lefty Grove, but the 
gay caballero will be remembered 
for whack-o witticisms.

Light-hearted Lefty, inventor of 
tile revolving bowl for old goldfish, 
tells a story better than he knows, 
has a million of them. He even 
made Ed Barrow laugh.

El Goofy weighed no more than 
152 pounds when he came up. 
President Barrow suggested that he 
put on 20 poiuids and make them 
forget Jack Chesbro.

“ I put on 23.” expluins the senior, 
“and almost made them forget Oo- 
mez.”

Asked what his ambition was, Go
mez replied that it was to ride from 
the bullpen in deep left field at 
Yankee Stadium to the pitcher’s 
box on July Fourth, dressed hi ar
mor and wearing a red white, and 
blue straw hat.

Gomez is quick to fasten appro
priate tags on others. For example, 
he dubbed Pete Jablonowski, later 
Appleton, ’The Bomb Thrower.” He 
!|nslslted that Frank Buck found 
King Kong Keller.

While the Giants were rallying in

1 a world series game In 1937, Gomez 
held Up the festivities to gaze at an 
airplane overhead. With the bases 
loaded, he paused to inspect a dia
mond ring on the finger of the um
pire at second base, told him to 
come in the clubhouse afterward 
and see a better one.

An early Gomez story is the one 
about Ills brother being thrown by 
a bucking broncho at Rodeo. Calif.

“He was tossed so high I  thought 
we would have to shoot hint dough
nuts. to keep him alive,”  testifies 
Lefty the Lollapalooza.

In 1941, Art Fletcher advised Go
mez to throw harder.

“ I ’m throwing twice as hard as I  
ever did," said Gomez, “only not as 
fast.”  ,

Johnny Murphy relieved Gomez 
so frequently in ’41 that scorekcep- 
ers had the urge to record them as 
a combination.

Joe McCarthy asked Goinez if he 
felt ready to start.

"Better find out first how Mur
phy feels,” suggested the pill-pro
pelling Pagliacci.

I  don’t know how much pitching 
the Braves will get out of Lefty 
Gomez, but they’ll get many a 
laugh.

Perhaps thats’ why Casey Stengel 
bought him.

With that pair on the same club, 
the broadcasting should be done 
from the dugout.

I t  would be the funniest program 
on the air.

Double-Header Basketball Game 
On Schedule al A ir Base Tonight

A double-header Is scheduled for 
tonight at the Pampa air base when 
the 853d squadron basketball team 
meets the 1101st at 7:30 p. m. and 
the 454th plays the 1103d quintet 
at 8:30. Both games will be played 
on the court at the air base.

In games at the field last night 
the 852d won over the 1102 by a 
forfeit, and the 1094th squadron

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, * Feb. 2 (A*)—Tile 
Yankees’ sale of Gerry Priddy the 
other day brings up the fact that 
those red-hot minor league fielding 
combinations usually turn out to 
have been warmed only on one side. 
. . . A t Norfolk and Kansas City, 
you remember, Priddy and Scooter 
Rizzuto looked like a perfect pair. 
But Priddy never could make the 
grade w.ith the Yanks—not while 
Joe Gordon was around. . . . Ray 
Mack and Lou Boudreau have stood 
up pretty well in the Cleveland In
field, but Mack hasn’t been able to 
hold his manager's pace the way 
he did at Buffalo. . .

Vet Fight Promoter 
Suffers Relapse

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 2 (tPy— 
The dean of American boxing pro
moters, James W. (Sunny Jim) 
Coffroth, 70. who suffered a heart 
attack last Thursday, had a relapse 
last night.

“His condition Is none too en
couraging,” said Dr. E. Hodge Crab
tree.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Although it's nearly two weeks 

until the Notre Dame-N. Y. U. bas
ketball game, th% Garden is only 

.0(g) short of a sellout for that eve
ning. . . . Uncle Ed Diddle, coach of 
the red-hot Western Kentucky bas
ketball team, claims he doesn't have 
any trouble about his boys break
ing training. ’’Why, only one of 
them smokes,” he says, “and the 
rest got together and promised to 
beat the tar out of him if he didn’t 
stop.”

HOLDOUT
When General Manager Jack 

Zeller of the Tigers sent a con
tract to Bob Hooue, rookie pitch
er from Winston-Salem. N. C., he 
may have expected the kid to ask 
for more dough, but Jack didn't 
expect the answer he got: “The 
contract arrived and I  was de
lighted with the terms, but I  
won't be able to play with the 
Tigers this year. I'm in the navy 
now.”

Chicago Salesman 
Cops Bowling Prize

CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (/P)—Clarence 
Edinger, 46-year-old salesman from 
Chicago, won the top prize of $4.000 
and a medal in the 29th renewal of 
the Petersen individual bowling 
tourney which ended early today. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Much of southern Chile is Insu
lar, notably the extensive Patago
nian Archipelago.

Freedoms Stamp

J 3 L
|  jStTfiTti.
New Pour Freedoms commem
orative postage stamp, design o t 
which is shown above, w ill go 
on sale on Lincoln’s birthday. 
The issue, to be printed in 
green, w ill replace present one- 

V tent Acfenac ftanW-

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
James E. Wray, St. Louis Post- 

Dispatch: "The Dodgers are seek
ing a new emblem for their uni
forms. . . . How about the branch 
of a tree w ill! Rickey crawling 
out toward the end?”

won over the 1104th by 32 to 13.
Meanwhile, on a downtown court, 

the Diamond Shop defeated the 
Officers quintet, 33 to 31.

Weatherred, forward on th e  
Diamond shop team, was high 
scorer with 20 points, made on nine 
field goals and two free throws. 
For the Officers, Johnston, center, 
and Ferrell, guard, were tied with 
five goals and one free throw each, 
for a total of I t  points for each of 
the two players.

Summary:
Officers: FG FT TP
Hubka, f ............... .0 1 1
Norris, f . ............ 0 4
Johnston, c .......... ..5 1 11
Ferrell, g ............. . .5 1 11
Frederichs, g ....... . .1 0 2
Banks* ................... . 0 0 0
Humphreys* ........ .1 0 2
Peterson* ............. ..0 0 0

TOTALS ............... .14’ 3 31
* Substitute

Diamond Shop FG FT TP
Weatherred, f ....... .9 2 20
Williams, f ............ ..1 0
Tidwell, c .......... . ..2 0 4
Mangel, g .......... .0 0 n
Tillev, g ..2 0 4
Christopher* ........ .0 0 0
White* .................. .1 0 2
Miliron .................. . .0 1 1
Woods ................... .0 0 0

TOTALS ............... .15 3 33
♦Substitute
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BROOMS FOR MILKMEN
IPSWICH. England (A>) — Com

plaining that tires are geing ruined 
by broken milk bottles in the roads, 
cyclists suggested to the county 
council that milkmen should carry 
brooms, and sweep up any broken 
bottles. __ : ___ ___ _ __

Canadian Will 
Try lo Avenge 
Pampa Deieal

Nosed out in the last minute of 
play 24 to 22 in a game played 
Friday night in the tournament on 
their home court, Canadian will be 
out to even the score when they 
play the Pampa Harvester quintet 
in one of two games here tomor
row night."

Besides the basketball game be
tween the Harvesters and tire Ca
nadian team, there will also be a 
game between the Pampa sopho
more team and the Canadian B 
cagers.

The 8ophoinore-B tilt wlH be the 
first of the double-header, begin
ning at 7 p. ill., and the first-string 
contest is slated to begin an hour 
later. Both games will be played in 
the Junior high school gymnasium.

Pampa backetball fans will have 
an opportunity when they sec these 
games of what to expect from the 
Harvesters when the conference tilts 
open on February 9 when Borger 
Invades Pampa, opening the north
ern loop of the 1-AA conference.

Probable starting lineup for the 
Harvesters in the game tomorrow 
night will be Lard and Boyles, 
guards; Manry, center, Bridges and 
Gise, forwards; for the sophomores, 
Fatheree and Thut. guards; Folsom, 
center; Cree and Turner, forwards.

Bowl Dane Movies 
To Aid Bond Sales

ATLANTA, Feb. 2 (A5—Movies of 
two football bowl games will be used 
here to sell war bonds to build a
new cruiser named after the city 
of Atlanta.

Pictures of the Georgia-U. S. L. A. 
Rose bowl and the Georgia Tech- 
Texas Cotton bowl games will be 
shown at a big bowl party February 
16. Tliere will be 300 $1,000 tickets. 
400 $500 tickets, and 300 $100 tickets. 
Two footballs, autographed by 
members of the Tech and Georgia 
teams, will go to the highest bid
der in war bonds.

The new cruiser will replace the 
Atlanta, recently sunk in battle in 
the South Pacific.

— -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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Cooney Tells 01 
Hesitation Pitch

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-Johnny 
Cooney, outfielding dean of major 
league players recently acquired by 
Brooklyn, broke in as a left-handed 
pitcher. A  hesitation pitch helped 
Cooney do moderately well with 
weak clubs and without too much 
s itf. Cooney relates how Dana 
F; ;ingim slipped as he was about 
to deliver the ball. Fillingim re- 
cov ted his equilibrium, got the ball 
across the plate, and Cooney noticed 
the batter was o ff balance. That 
gave Cooney the idea. As he strode 
forward, his weight shifting to his 
right leg, his arm came to a stop. 
He completed the pitch as the bat
ter relaxed, wondering what hap
pened to the ball.

------------- BUY VICTORY RONDS-------------

It Was Close To 
Next One When 
Babe Finished

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—New York 
baseball writers' dinner, Feb. 7, 
will mark Babe Ruth’s 49th birth
day. A few years ago, the dinner 
also fell on the Bambino's natal 
day, but in a speech he became 
confused about which one it was, 
and consequently was garrulous. 
Later in the evening, or rather 
early the next morning, one of the 
final speakers allowed that per
haps the old home run king wasn't 
certain which birthday it was when 
he star ted to orate, but that it was 
very close to the next one when he 
finished.
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S ------------

Basketball Scores
SOUTHWEST

Texas A. and M. 59, Baylor 45. 
Abilene Christian 41, Southwest

ern 39.
_________ BUY VICTORY BONDS,-------------

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
HOLYOKE. Mass—Art Dorrell, 

52, Tyler, Texas, outpointed Leon 
Anthony. 154, Gastonia, N. C.

NEW YORK—Marvin Bryant, 153, 
Dallas, Texas, outpointed Freddie 
Flores, 157, New York (8).

LATE DIRECTOR

Ä

Answer lo Previous Puzzle
1

SERVICE DEPT.
Dan Maglll, Jr., former Georgia 

athlete now a marine at Parris 
Island. S. C., reports that Johnny 
Kovatcli, formerly of Notre Dame 
and the Redskins, and Ike Pearson, 
the Phils' pitcher, are in his pla
toon. " I  find,” writes Officers’ Can
didate Maglll, “ that the boys with 
athletic training are the quickest 
to catch on to instruction.”. . . The 
Camp Wallace (Tex.) basketball 
team, which Is unbeaten In the 
Houston Major City league, Is com
plaining that lack of opposition 
keeps it from developing into a 
championship outfit. Transportation 
troubles have kept the soldiers from 
meeting any blg-timc opposition. 
The Corpus Chrlsti naval fliers are 
having the same difficulty.
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HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

late movie, 
director.

11 Aphorisms.
13 Plundered.
14 Id est (abbr.)
15 Unclosed.
17 Owl’s call.
18 Exist.
19 Conducted.
21 Latticework.
22 Footed vase.
23 Encountered.
25 Greek letter.
26 Pen point.
28 Grafted (her.) 47 For fear that. 
30 01 the thing 48 Portico.

SIIMI
M W

m

Qs-
N

¿I i l

a a o a w s i

(law ).
31 Exclamation.
32 Too.
33 Mimicked.
35 Bitter vetch.
36 Short-napped 

fabric.
38 Baseball club. 56 Retains.
39 Countries. VERTICAL
44 Grab. 1 Prison.
46 Symbol for 2 Revoke, as a

silver. legacy.

50 Decigram.
51 Renovates.
53 He was twice 

named one of 
the 10 best 
------directors.

55 Drug.

3 Mother.
4 Self.
5 September 

(abbr.).
6 Doves' cries.
7 Decay.
8 Note in 

Guido's scale.
9 Striped 

animal.
10 Paradise.
12 Weight of 

India.
13 Largest river

*•» in France.
16 Compass point
17 House o f . 

Lords (abbr.).
20 Low haunt.
22 Indian.
24 Sea swallows.
25 Anesthetic.
27 River bottom. 
29 Short sleep.
32 Skill.
33 Parents’ 

sisters.
teTTI 84 Hebrew tribe.
1 131 35 Ardent.

37 East Indian 
tuber.

38 Uncovered.
39 Salamander.
40 Onager.
41 Size of shot.
42 Bone.
43 Foot covering. 
45 Storage cribs. 
47 Lion.
49 Area measure. 
52 National 

Guard (abbr.) 
54 Ells English 

iabbr.).

Sports Briels
COMMERCE. Feb. 2 (AE )—East 

Texas State opens its fight for the 
Lone Star conference basketball 
championship here Wednesday and 
Thursday nights against Stephen F. 
Austin.

Southwest Texas State is leading 
tlue race with three victories In four 
starts, the only loss being to 
Stephen F. Austin.

Austin has won two and lost two, 
North Texas State one and one and 
Sam Houston State has lost both its 
starts.

In addition to the East Texas- 
Stephen F. Austin scries Sam Hous
ton Stale will play North Texas 
State in two games at Denton, also 
starting Wednesday night.

ABILENE. Feb. 2 (A P )—Texas 
Wesleyan opens Its bid for a fourth 
straight Texas conference basket
ball championship here Thursday 
night, meeting McMurry in the 
first of a two-game series.

McMurry has already played two 
conference games, winning one and 
losing one.

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 2 <AP)— 
Guy Airey, business manager of the 
San Antonio Missions of the Texas 
league, says he has found a great 
demand for baseball among the 
service camps and declares:

“With the Army for baseball !n 
San Antonio, the whole town is for 
baseball because the Army wags 
San Antonio, war or peace, and 
everybody knows it.”

NEDERLAND. Feb. 2 (A P I— 
Coach Elmer Brown of Nederland 
High school is mapping a big 
schedule for his star mile runner. 
Allen Root, who will return to de
fend his S t a t e  Interscholastic 
championship.

Brown, who won fame as a 
sprinter at North Texas State, saw 
Root race to a 4:34 victory at 
Austin last summer. This was just 
one and eight-tenths seconds over 
the record.

Root will compete in the Border 
Olympics, the Southwestern Expo
sition meet and the Texas relays xs 
he primes lor Ids reappearance at 
tho state meet.

PARIS. Feb 2 (A P I—College 
scouts can quit worrying.

Buck.v Sheffield. Paris high's all- 
state end-fullback, has decided to 
attend Texas A. and M. He was 
sought by many schools.
--------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Bill Would Permit’
Oil Firms to Borrow 
In Excess of Stock

AUSTIN, Feb. 7 (AP>—Sen.
Weaver Moore of Houston today 
submitted to the senate a bill to 
permit oil corporations to borrow 
Jn excess of their capital stock.

“T7ie provision prohibiting oil 
companies from borrowing above 
their capital stock lias been allowed 
to remain in article 1498 under 
which most oil companies ore In
corporated, (hough the provision 
has 6cen eliminated from other 
statutes dealing with corporations,” 
Moore said.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------- -

Read the Classified Ads

1912 Coadi Says 
Too Many Foals 
Hart Basketball

By HAROLD»V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. Feb. 2 (/Pi—From the 

double-dribble and hell-bent-foe- 
leather basketball of 30 years ago 
comes Fiank J. Basioe to observe 
that it's still a grand game but 
they’ve cluttered it up too much 
with fouls.

Basioe played with and coached 
the world- champions—the Globe 
Trotters of Herkimer, N. Y „ who 
beat the Buffalo Germans three 
games out of four hi 1912 to claim 
the title.

For 16 years afterward his team
toured the country, appearing In 
more than 1,100 games and lbsing
only 46.

"In those days a player almost 
had to get a stranglehold before the 
officials would call a foul, and the 
fans loved it,” .said the 55-year-old 
former vaudeville performer who 
appeared on the same program with 
W. C. Fields, James Barton, Buster 
Keaton and Chic Sale. “Now they 
slow the game down with fouls of 
every description. The premium on 
speed is gone.

“The players of my day were 
tough. We thought nothing of three 
games in a day and night, we play
ed every night and we had only 
seven men on, the squad.”

Basioe does think there have been 
some changes for the better. One 
is permitting the player fouled to 
try for a free shot Instead of one 
man doing all such shooting for his 
team. “We used a fellow who Just 
didn't miss and the team with the 
best goal-thrower usually won be
cause scoring was low.”

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Farmers Can Make 
Loan Applications

Gray county farmers can now 
make application for emergency 
crop loans, generally known as “seed 
loans” .

Harold Himmel of Amarillo, field 
supervisor of tile emergency crop 
and feed loan section of the farm 
credit administration, will be at 
the office of Glenn T. Hackney. 
Gray county farm agent, each Fri
day from 1 p m. to 4 p. m.

Funds obtained under these loans 
may be used to cover the cost of 
preparing the land and to purchase 
seed, fertilizer and supplies inci
dent to the production of the crop. 
A  first mortgage on the crops to 
be grown is the security required 
on the crop loans.
JAs in the past, borrowers will be 

required to agree to plant a large 
garden for home use and a balanced 
crop program will be encouraged. 
This year, however, particular em
phasis will be laid upon the patri
otic. duty of all growers to produce 
food crops and oil bearing crops out
lined by the department of agricul
ture as all important goals in meet
ing the urgent war needs.

Loans are also available from this 
agency to purchase or produce feed 
for livestock. A first mortgage on 
the livestock to be fed is the se
curity for that type of loan.

Applicants who can pbtain loans 
from banks, production credit as
sociations, or on reasonable terms 
from other sources, are not eligible 
for emergency crop loans.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS

AMATEUR DRAMA BOOMS 
IN BRITAIN

LONDON, (IP)—War has revived 
amateur drama in Britain. I t  is 
figured there are about 5,000 ama
teur societies, compared with 3,000 
before the war.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAM PA BOWL
IL  J. Davis

112 N.
M. F. Downs

SOMERVILLE

" iïf/ tm â '& tfo x æ
THAT PAN OUT WONDERFUL!*

Support of Golf 
Urged by Blossom

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—In a letter 
to heads of clubs, George W. Blos
som. Jr., president of the U. 8 .0 . A., 
warns that if a club folds up, there 
still will be taxes on the property 
to pay.

“ I f  these are not paid, the prop
erty may be sold for taxes,”  lie 
writes, “and. in view of building re
strictions, golf property has no ready 
market in which anything ap
proaching its peace-time value could 
be realized.”

Blossom reminds golfers that 
they will want to play following the 
war, asks if there will be courses 
to play. He stresses that support 
now will avoid much expense later.
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PRINCE ALBERTS GOT It !  
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Don't Let Your Rooms Stay Vacant - - - Call
r a s  PAMPA NEW »

IO 323 West 
Offfe. h ru »  8 ». a . to i  p. a .  

SutiiUy (Mura 7 :l(i ». te. to 18 a. b -
Ca»h rata  (or r l a a lM  u<tT»rti»h»s : 

Munte » Da» *  Bay» »  Bay»
Dp «a U
V i u  io
Up ta N
lie  catch day _____ __

•Bang« in copy ia mad».
Cham e ratea 6 day» after diaconttmiad ■

7 orda I Day I  Day» I  Day»
Up U  l i  M  .»0 1.08
tip ta te .«» l .U  l.»7
Dp M M  1.04 1.78 L0P
The ahoea caah rate» a i»» ha earaad on 

ite wkieh bara been cher»ad PKOVIDKD 
Ika bill i» pald oa or M o re  thè dlaooant 
late akowD PO yonr «tateroent

41 .71 .90
.57 .95 1.14
JT 1.45 1.74

■r Srd tesertiov tf »

Minimum »Isa of U T  one ade. 1» 8 iinaa, 
ap to 18 word». Above eaah rataa apply 
on eoaeaeutiva day inaertiom. "Kveiy- 
Otber-Day" order» are Aar»ad at ooa time 
rate.

Everythin* count*. Including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for “blind” address. Advertiser may 
bars answers to his “Blind” advertise
ments mailed on payment of a 16c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
lo “Blind Ads” will be given. Each Hne 
of agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each Has of white space 
used counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontfnu- 
tnoe orders must reach this office by 10 
a. m. In order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:0G p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publiaber and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Special Notices

SKINNER'S Garage. 812 W. Foster. Drive 
in for motor repair or call 837. We’ll bring 
your car to our garage for service._______
H AV E  your job printing done at Pampa 
News Job Shop. We are equipped to give 
you high grade work. All type of sale 
bills, business cards and stationery made 
to order. Pampa News Job Dept. l*h. 666.
FOR Eawieigh Products see II. C. Wilkie 
at 1825 W . Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Ph. 1767-W ._______________________
CEMENT, SAND, gravel, and driveway 
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone HO, Ruler Motor Co.

i— Bus-T ravel-T ransDortotion
W ANTED—1Three passengers to 1’anlex 
on awing shift. Inquire 851Vis W. Kings-
iwill, or call 1960-M._ ______ ____  _____
WANTED Driver for oar going to San- 
Angeki. Texas. Inquire 221 B. Fueler. 
Pigine 18*54, ______
W ANTED Tmnaportgtton to Burger Syn
thetic Rubber Plant. J. II. Wilson, 202 
Sunset Drive.
BRUCH TRANSFER tor local or bmp 
distance moving in Kansas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and f o u n d
IdOST-Pair of child’B red kid gloves. Re
ward. Call 1016.___________________________
IJQST— Pair of lady’s new suede gloves. 
Were gift. Double reward. 1200 N. Rus- 
aell. Phone 946-W ._____
MISPLACED Saturday night, brown ali- 
gator purse with gold initials E. L. T. 
Reward for return of papers arid keys to 
Pampa News.

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wanted
WANTED Tifrilst, no dictation necessary, 
permanent position open, good pay to 
start. 109 W. Kingsmill.___________________
W A N T E D - Ladies to work at DeWitt 
Laundry, 901 Campbell. Phone 663.
EXPERIENCED stenographer wanted. 
Must be able to take dictation. Porfnane.nt 

- position with good pay. desirable hour • 
Write Box T-80, Pampa News for appoint
ment-______________________________ ________ ■
W ANTED- Maid at Schafer hotel, pre
fer man and wife, living quarters furn
ished, all bills paid. C. A. Shafer, phone 
DM1. __________ ______________

7- -Male,Female Help Wanted
WANTED Male or fimalc nlirht dir- 
i stohor. 104 W. Timber. Peg’s Taxi. Ph. 94.

11— Situations Wanted________
REFINED, middie-aged lady, desires house- 
Work in adult family. Experienced, cap
able. Referent . . State wages ’paid. Write 
•’Situation.” % Pampa News. _  
EXPERIENCED truck driver desires steady 
job. Can give good reefrencos. 411 S. 
Russell. Cabin No. 12.

*2A— Nursery
CHILDREN CARED FOR in my home by 
the hour. Mfs. Behrens, 115 South Gil- 
Hapte

BUSINESS SERVICE

16— Pointing, Paperhanging 
urr us b e a u t i f y  irotm h o m e  —
Painting and paperhanging, reasonable 
prices. Herbert C. Hall, phone 582, 2209 
W. Alcock.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeatlng
rent A L L  TYPE of heating plants, tin 
woPk or sheet metal, call Des Moore 
Tin Shop, phone 102.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
LACE CURTAINS and table spreads to 
SO inches wide, 36c. Tinted beautifully, 
flpee. Mrs. Latus, 811 N. Ballard, phone

26— Beauty Parlor Service
W E  remain open evenings by appoint
ment to accommodate business women. 
Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuy 1er.
PRISCILLA BEAUTY SHOP uses high 
quality materials. You will be pleased 
with the neat, attractive appearance they 
wW give you. Phone 345for appointment.
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will help you 
to become attractive. You will be proud 
of their servlet*«. Phone 768 for appoint
ment.

34— Good Things To Eot_____
JUST in. truck Ioad of Rio Grande valley 
fruita, oranges. gTapefvuit, lemons, etc. 
Quiete Service Market. Cor. Frederick 
and S. Barnes

36— Wanted to-Buy
WANTED TO BUY liui>rov«d track uf 
land, 5» 10 or marc acres, not too far 
out, would pay cash. P. O. Box 640. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID  FOR 
YOUR USED FURNITURE. TEXAS  
FURNITURE CO., PHONE 807.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE—Saddle h o » « .  aUo pair of 
small work mules. See N. L. Welton, 2 
miles east on Miami highway.
FOR SALE— Good seven year old saddle 
horse and saddle. 825 N. Zimmer st., 
phone 1697-J.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS! Munson’s blood-tested 
pure bred, ull popular breeds, book now 
for February and March delivery, book 
now if you expect to get good chicks when 
you want them,, buy the beat. Harvester 
Feed Store, phone 1180.________________ '
HERRING HATCHERY will buy hatch
ing egg*, custom hatching, 3c; also baby 
chicks for sale.. 2 mile* west, one mile 
north LeFors. Box 572.________ ___________ .
BABY CHICKS All 100 per cent bloud- 
tested port? bred, day old and started 
chicks. Cole Hatchery, phone 1161.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR INTERNATIONAL Motor Parts
Safes Service, go to Risloy Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 1361.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Nice bedroom, adjoining 
bath, kitchen privileges, telephone privi
legi». 1106 Aleoek. Ph. 1406-J.
FOR RENT— Rooms for two or three men, 
chan and comfortable. 318 N. Gilllspie, 
phone 12U7-W.
FOR KENT -Nice bedroom with kitchen
privilege, day rate. 115 S. Gilliapie.
FOR RENT- Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in, on paved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 500 N. Frost. __________
FOR it ENT—Bedroom in modern home, 
kitchen privilege i f  desired, employed 
couple preferred. Phone 2352, inquire 502 
8. Somerville.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46—  Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT 7 room house, also a four 
room. Ph. 166.
FOR RENT in White Deer Lovely !*
room house, strictly modern, garage, on 
pavement, near achesd. So«* Mrs. Al Jor
dan at gas office in White Deer, ph. 30.

47—  Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—3 room furnished apart
ment. modern. Bills paid. To couple only.
Phone 1 2 7 5 -W ,___________________________
FOR RENT— Nice clean two -oom furn
ished apartment, ¿dulls v«ly Apply 625 
S. Cuyler.

53— Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT Modern unfurnished 
house or apartment, four rooms or more. 
Call 1700, extension 275 for Capt. Acker. 
W ANTED- Nice bedroom for two girls 
permanently employed. Must he close in 
with telephone. Call 668., _________ • •
WANTED TO- RENT 3 or 4 roony modern 
furnished house or apartment, close in. 
(Jail 1070 or notify^ 218 E. Kingsmill.

WANTED TO RENT Furnished house
with at least two bedrooms. Call Capt.
Wri'-tht at Hillsoji hotel.__________________
WANTKIl TO KF.NT Vy permanent cou- 
pie— A 4 or 5 room unfumethod house. 
Call 464-J._______________________________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
BARGAIN Fine 10 room house, strictly 
modern, double garage» ¡servants quarters, 
large cement cellar, fourteen lots, ideal 
chicken ranch. See 'owner. 404 S. Cuyler.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

KMM1NATK >>M« by tekln» ■ r a w  of 
treatment» to stimulate the sluggish sys
tem. Lucille’s Bath IJfMise, 706 West Fos
ter. I*h. »7.

FOR SALE 4 room modern house, or 
trade for Roswell property. Ph. 166, 
Henry L. Jordan, Duncan B'.dg.
FOR SALE— Several four, five ^nd six 
room houses. List your property with J. 
V. New for quick rales. Ph. 88.
LARGE MODERN home with hiuement. 
all modern conveniences; four room furn
ished House on Wilks st., $2000; two 3- 
room rent houses, both on same lot. See 
John Haggard. First Nat’l Bank -'My.,
phone 969._______________  •
FOR SALE Two room house and lot, 
829 S. Barnes; also 1941 model refrigera
tor. Apply 421 N. Dwight, phone 2091-J. 
FOR SALE  Two five-room modern houses, 
west part of town, one four room, and 
one five-room modern house, just off of 
East Browning, all excellent buys, and 
can 1m- . handled with reasonable down 
payment. See or call M. P. Downs at 
Pampa Bowl, phono 9548,
FOR SALE— Furnished 25 room room
ing house, one 18 room rooming house, 
three four-room apartments, one cafe, and 
one filling station. Located in {food busi
ness district in Pampa. Inquire 108 E. 
Tyng,___________________________ __________

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR SALE -Section of land, improved, 
mile of running water, 100 acres culti
vation, hulance good grass; 75 head of 
cattle; daily mail; school bus by place; 
a bargain. Phone 34 or 279. S. E. Allison, 
Canadian, - Texas.

58.— Business Property
FOR SALE—.$200.00 month income prop
erty, two blocks from Cuyler. For ap- 
pointment wri^e P. O. Box 953, Pampa.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED—Improved farm with shallow 
or running water. Quote your lowest price 
and terms and complete description of 
place and terms in first, letter. Box 2157, 
Pampa. Texas. ____________________ ________

_______FINANC IA L________
61— Money To Loan
Do You Need Money?

Feel free to call on us at any time for 
immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
We serve the Top 0 ’ Texas with chattel

and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

______ AUTOMOBILES _______
62—‘Automobiles For Sole
GENERATORS and starters for all can, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop. 818 W. Foster, phone
1051. • _______________________________________
FOR .SALE— 1934 four-door sedan Ford,

tir condition, cheap for caah. 854 E.
. ncust, phone ,

We Maintain AT Complete

BODY and 
PAINT SHOP

Let our expert body m a n  
paint or repair your car. High 
quality work.
We have plenty of Mechanics and 
parts to put your car in first class 
mechanical condition.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DcSoto cars 

and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Today on the Home Front
G F O R O E  7 .IE L K E

CLEVELAND. Feb. 2 m —Fore- 
mjm—the link between management 
and workers—are getting, under the
stress of war. a long-lacking educa
tion in how to handle the men 
under them.

All through the midwestern war 
industries foremen are going to 
school, many of them learning for

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

B E ST CASH P R IC E S
Learn a permanent trade ns an 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Choose Tax Form Carefully 
and Save Money

This is No. 2 of a series of 14 
articles prepared by a tax ex
pert to assist the public in pre
paring Federal income tax re
turns. Clip the articles daily 
and save them for a complete 
reference when making out 
your tax return.

63— T  rucks
W A N T E D —Pick-up trucks for lease or 
purchase. Waco Construction Co., 110 W. 
Fester, phone 1642.
W ANTED —Dump trucks for dirt and ca
liche hauling on Auxiliary Air Field No. 
1. Waco Construction Co., 110 W. Foster, 
phone 1642.

Civil Air Patrol 
Plays Important 
Role in Defense

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 (A*)—The 
work of the Civil Air Patrol, and 
the part of a Texan In developing 
the valuable defense role It is play
ing. was described by Representa
tive Sumners (D-Tex.i on the house 
floor.

The Texas “ wing” of the national 
organization ranks seventh among 
all states in size, according to data 
disclosed by Sumners. Compiled as 
of Oct. 31. there/were 3,060 members 
enroUed in the Texas C.A.P. They 
comprised 14 separate command 
groups, made up of 45 local squad
rons scattered from the Rio Grande 
to the Red rivers.

Major D. Harold Byrd of Dallas, 
whom Sumners credited with hav
ing much to do with the organi
zation of the C.A.P., is commanding 
offir er o f the Texas wing.

Each of the 48 stales has a local 
C.A.P.. or wing, and the total mem
bership is 62.979. as of Oct. 31. The 
nutpber now is estimated as ap
proximately 67,000.

One of the primary functions of 
the C.A.P.. observed Sumners, is to 
patrol along coastal waters in search 
of Axis submarines. Recently, many 
of the civil planes have been 
equipped to carry bombs to release 
on enemy undersea craft.

One of the first assignments re
ceived by the C A P., said Sumners, 
was to fly out over the Atlantic 
coastline where German submarines 
were taking a heavy toll on our ship
ping in the first days of the war. 
Blimps were few, and army and 
navy planes were more urgently 
needed elsewhere.

"The flying mlnutemen flew their 
little ships to hastily Improvised 
bases." continued Sumners. “They 
brought their own radios, repair 
parts, tools, and equipment, starting 
from scratch to fly their single-mot
ored landplanes over the winter 
ocean unarmed and with no more 
protection than their Kapok life 
jackets."
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Every single person whose gross 
or total income exceeded $500 dur
ing the tax year (in most cases this 
was the calendar year 1942) must 
file a Federal income tax return.

Every married person who lived 
with his or her spouse during the 
entire taxable year must file a re
turn If his or her gross income ex
ceeds $1200 for the year.

I f  both husband and wife have 
Incomes, a return must be filed If 
the combined gross incomes ex
ceeds $1200, even though the in
come of each was leas than that 
amount.

I f  a husband and wife live' to
gether during only a part of the 
year and only one had Income, he 
or she must file a return If tlie in- 
rnme exceeded the personal exemp
tion (this will be discussed In a 
later article). I f  both had Income, 
a return must be filed if their com
bined income exceeded their com
bined personal exemption.
MUST FILE RETURN

A married person who did not live 
with his or her spouse at any time 
during the taxable year is consid
ered the same as a single person 
for tax purposes.

Even though, after deductions 
and exemptions, you may not have 
to pay any tax, you must file a re
turn if your gross income is greater 
than those enumerated above.

'lTie first thing to do is to obtain 
individual income tax return blanks. 
You can obtain these at your local, 
bank. Under certain circumstances, 
chiefly that your gross income was 
less than 03000 and that all your 
income was received for personal 
services, dividends, interest, or an-, 
nuities. you may be able to file a 
retaTi on the simplified U. S. indi
vidual income tax ̂ return form 
1040A.

In any case, it will pay you to use 
form 1040 in figuring your return. 
It may be that, even if you are en
titled to use form 1040A, you will 
save money bjr using form 1040.

In this, and the articles to fol
low, discussion will be predicated on 
the use of U. S. individual, income

28— Miscel laneous
FOR 8AI.K Three Vard dump I>ed fur 
truck, 2 show ratios, medium site. Bruce
TftfUMfgf. phone 934. ______ _________ ______
FOR SALE -Good factory built trailer 
house, good tires. New Town Trailer Court.

MERCHANDISE

¿9 -Mattresses
BUY YOUR next mattres* from Ayers. 
They have one not only pretty but of the 
best, grade cotton. .See R at Ayer* Mattress 
Co.. 817 W. Foster, phone 688.

30— Household Goods
I '  UOOD SELECTION of bedroom suites, 
inm-rsprinfr mnUrcwteR, table top stoves, 
radio*. di«bte . cooking utensils of all 

. w We ray top I-Tier* for voir used 
furniture. Home Furniture Exchange. 504

’vljmttfe Carle*. phone 161. __________
SYRACUSE CHINA, Dinner Ware, as-

EUd patterns. Open stock at Thompson’s
rdtr^ra, pbo—  4 » . _____________ ________

F.D Iftnavaprivi* mattreas. $12.96; two. 
pie.;* used llvinjg room suite. $24.50: two 
oftne desks. $19.95 each; new four-f>lece 
bedroom suite«. $44 95 to $74.50. Good 
pffen paid for used furniture. Irwin’s 
Furniture. 509 W . Foster. Phone 291.

Rear! (be ClasslfM Ada

B IL L S -B IL L S -  BILLS
Let us help you pay your bills. 
You can pay as back in easy 

Installments.

American Finance Co.
109 W. Kingsmill 

Phone 2492

F O R  S A L E
Newly remodeled and refinish
ed house Three rooms <jnd 
bath. On paved street with 
paving paid. 407 N. Faulkner. 
Across street west of Horace 
Mann school. Some terms can 
be arronged No commission 
tc.be paid.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY i, 

Phone 339

Farm Prices Take 
January Step-up

AUSTIN, Feb. 2 i^V  Prices re
ceived by Texas farmers in mid- 
January- again reflected the general 
upward t-end for most products, ex
cepting such items ns cottonseed, 
turkeys, eggs and wool which were 
in their usual seasonal declines, the 
USDA reported today.

The bureau of agricultural eco
nomics also noted that for the na
tion as a whole, prices received con
tinued to gain while the prices paid 
by farmers for commodities needed 
for family maintenance and farm 

(production also increased, 
i Prices received for feed grains 
increased most since December 15 
in the grain groups, with sorghums 
advancing almost one-third to $1.30 
per 100.
| As high or slightly higher were 
milk and milk products. ButteTfat 
at, 47 cents was. up two cents, but- 
tw  was up one cent to 43. while 
the price of wholesale milk remaln- 
.ed unchanged at $3.60 per 100.
| Live feck held at a relatively high 
level Hogs, beef cattle and veal 
calves advanced from four to six 
per cent over mid-December. Sheep 
and lambs .were unchanged. Better 
prices were also noted for milk cows 
and nudes.

tax return form 10 .0. At the end of 
th is' series there will be an article 
on the use of form 1040A.

To determine whether you must 
file a return you must first figure 
how much your gross income 
amounted to for the taxable year. 
MAY CHOOSE DATE

To do that, you must know what 
your “taxable year" is. In most 
cases, the taxable year Is the calen
dar year—January 1, 1942, through 
December 31, 1942. If, however, you 
own a business and keep your books 
on a fiscal year which does not co
incide with the calendar year, you 
may select that 12-month period as 
your taxable year.

You must decide whether to file 
a return on a calendar or fiscal year 
the first time you make a tax re
turn. Having decided, you may not 
change rystems during subsequent 
years, without first having obtained

the first time that It's considered
poor business to say to a new work
er:

"Okay, you work over there. Start 
light now.” Or “don't worry about 
what else goes on around here, 
you Just do your Mttle piece.”

.Here's what foremen are being 
told now to do with a new worker:

Take him around «the shop to 
let him see how all the work fits 
together; show him—not Just tell 
him—how to do his new Job and 
how it dovetails with what the 
other men are doing; introduce him 
tr his fellow workers; show him 
where the lunchroom and his locker 
are: and check back to be suTe 
he mu the hang of things.

It sounds like something any fore
man might have done without being 
told. But apparently a lot of them 
never knew.

Some industrial plants, particular
ly big ones, have had foremen- 
tialning for years. But the majority, 
among them some big ones, didn't

There are two main reasons for 
the present popularity of these 
classes:

1. The need to keep war produc
tion flowing with a minimum of 
friction or lost time.

2. The need to keep workers— 
now increasingly hard to find— 
satisfied with their plant surround
ings and their job, and particularly 
to keep them on the Job.

The instruction is given in sev
eral ways: Through the war man
power commission which sends out 
Gained men to conduct the classes: 
“ i rough private agencies which 
have specialized in such training; 
or through methods worked out over 
a long period of time by a plant 
itself.

Sitting In on the sessions Is a 
stimulating experience. Young and 
old foremen appear eager to learn, 
ask and answer questions, exchange 
ideas and means they have found 
—or would like to find— in solving 
current problems or those likely to 
arise.

Almost overnight a foreman may 
be able to start solving department 
difficulties that have been plaguing 
him for months or even years. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Íllariíet Briefe
NEW  YORK. Feb. 1 UP)-P r o f i t  takers 

nipped at the stock market today but 
most leaders stepped into February with
out sufftrinK severe casualties and many 
favorites, including rails and motors, put 
up successful resistance. ,

Cashing in on the lengthy upswing ap
peared after after the opemtiK although 
offerings were far from urgent.

Bullish sentiment was further strength
ened by additional Russian military suc
cesses, persistent investment demand and 
mild inflation psychology.

At 1942-43 highs were Chrysler, Yellow 
Truck, Eastman Kodak, and N. Y. Cen
tral. Good performers were Santa Fe, 
Douglas Aircraft, Glenn Martin, J. I. Case, 
and North American.

In arrears the greater part of the 
session some eventually revived— were U. 
S. Steel, Rethh‘hom, American" Telephone, 
Anaconda, Texas Co.. Montgomery Ward. 
U. S. Rubber, Goodrich, and du Pont.

Bonds were comparatively steady. At 
Chicago wheat dipped to 1 cent a 
bushel and corn was off -% to Hogs, 
on the other hand, moved up to within 
touching distance of best prices in 22 
years. Cotton, in late trades, was ahead at 
5 to 85 cents a hale.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
I By The Associated Press)

Am Can 3 79 78% 79
Am T & T 22 39 131 1* 1%
Am Woolen 5 5 A3* 5
Anaconda 49 27% 26% 27%
A T A S I 4 71 % 71V, 71%
ltarnsdall Oil 7 14 13% 18
Chrysler Corp _____ 27 7 IL 70% 71Ï4
Cont Mtis 50 4‘* 43, 4%
Curtiss Wright 51 7% 7% 7 •%
General Electric 47 34^ 83% 34%
General Motors 49 4SI,. 45 j » 46%
Greyhound Corp 8 ir.% 15% 15%
Int Harvester 12 60 60S 59%
Mid Coot Pet 5 20% 20% 20%
M K T 25 l'-4 i% 1%
Packard Mtr 46 4 3% •3%
Pan Am Airways 28 26% 24'.. 25%
Panhandle P & R 7 214 2% 2V4
Phillips Pot . 6 46 45'V, 46
Plymouth Oil 2 17% 10% i«%
Pure Oil 42 12% 12'S. 1 2 %
Soars Roebuck - - 15 62% 62 «2%

permission from the commissioner
of internal revenue.

You must also decide the first 
time you file a return whether you 
will use the cash or accrual basis 
of reporting Income. The cash basis, 
which means that you report in
come only during the year In which 
you actually receive it (rather than 
when it was due, whether you re
ceived it or not), Is by far the sim
pler method.

Having determined the dates of 
your taxable year and the basis 
(cash or accrual) of reporting your 
Income, the next step is to determ
ine how much your gross income 
was.

* • *
(Tomorrow: Gross Income)

Drumstick ßoys
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laone Star Gas 11 7% 7% 7%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 1 (A*»— (USD A ) —

Hogs: 3,500; very slow; limited sales
230 lbs. and up to shippers strong to 10c 
higher at 15.00 and 13.05; top 15.10; 
sowa 15.25 higher; 14.50-75.

Cattle 15,000; calves 600; killing classes 
of cattle opening fairly active; generally 
steady; venters steady ; good grade steers
14.00- 15.00; medium short feds downward 
to 12.60; medium to good cows 10.00- 
12.00; medium to good sausage hulls with 
weights 13.00-75; good to choice vealei's
13.00- 15.50; medium to choice Stocker and 
feeder steers 11.50-14.00.

Sheep 17.000; slow; no laml>B sold early; 
good to- choice wooled lambs held above 
15.76; ewes steady; top 8.75.

FORT WORTH 1.IVE8TOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 1 UP)- Good I»«cf 

cows ranged from 10.25-11.25 with butch
ers 9.00-10.00.

Good heavy bulls turned from 11.25- 
12.25.

Slaughter calves were mostly 13.50 down 
with choice lots held around 14.00. Com- 
mon and medium butcher calves ranged 
from 9.50-12.00.

Stocker calves went out from 14.00 down 
with stocker heifer calves 13.00 down. 
Common to medium stocker calves ranged 
from 9.00-12.50.

Good and choice 190-300 lb. butcher 
hogs brought top of 15.25. Packers stopped 
at 15.15. Good to choice 160-185 lb. aver
ages brought 14.50-15.10. Packing sows 
ruled steady to 25c higher, mostly 18.75 
down.

Fat Iambs were strong to 25c higher. 
Other classes in the sheep yards were 
steady. Feeder Iambs sold at 13.00 down.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 1 (P )— (USD A) 

— -Cattle 2,500; calves 400 ; opening steady 
on a handful of beef steers and yearlings 
selling from 12.00-18.50; vealers and calves 
very scarce; fully steady to strong with 
last week’s high time; few vealers 12.00- 
14.05; most slaughter calves 11.00-18.50.

Hogs 2.100; opening slow, top 16.10. 
Packers paying 15.00; stocker and feeder 
pigs 12.50-13.00.

h Sheep 1,600; bidding 14.60-75 on best 
lambs for 25c to 50c lower than last 
week’s close; few ewes upward to 8.00, 
around steady.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 1 <P) (U S D A )— Po

tatoes about steady; Idaho Russet Bur- 
hanks U. S. No. 1, 3.10-22; Colorado Red 
McClures U. S. No. 1, 2.95; Nebraska 
and Wyoming Bliss Triumphs U. S. So. 1, 
2.90-8.00; Minnesota and North Dakota 
Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. 1, and com
mercials 2.40-50; Florida Bliss Triumphs 
U. S. No. 1, 2.85-50 per bushel crate.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 1 (P> Wheat:

High Low Close
May — ............. 1.40% 1.39% L89%-%
July __________  1.40% 1.89* 1.89%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 1 (P ) -Scattered selling 

eased grain prices but volume was not 
large.

Wheat dosed % -l cent lower. May 
1.39%-%, July 1.39%-%; corn was off 
% •% . May 98-98%: oats declined %-% * 
rye dropped 1*4-1%. **n*l soybeans
slumped %.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Feb. 1 (P ) -Wheat. No.

1 hard winter, according to protein and 
billing, L46%-49%.

Barley. No. 2 nominally 99-99%. 
Sorghums. No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs. nominally 1.71-78; No. 2 white kafir 
nominally 1.64-66.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.25-26; No.
2 yellow 1.1$%-11%.

Oats. No. 8 white 78%-74.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8TAMP8—

NEW YORK—A city snowplow 
crew left their plow at the curb 
while they went into a restaurant 
for coffee. When they came out. it 
was gone.

A policeman found It abandoned 
a mile away. Detectives are puzzled.

At command barked by Top Sergeant Aussie, his pet Australian 
terrier, Corp. Dominick Nico of Brooklyn obligingly shares a leg of 

turkey at American mess hall in Sydney.

Yoar Bank Aceoant roa Id stand 
an Imaranee Premium, tat 
could it stand a fb et 

Pampo Insurance Afoncy 
107 N. Frasi—Ph. 771

Bo)- Ewing 
■ —

Careful, There—loo Many Carrots 
Nay Turn You to an Orange Color

B y  W I L L I A M  C. B A R N A R D
DALLAS. Tex., Feb. 2. </P) — I f  

one of your tanned friends turn a 
bright orange, maybe he's been eat
ing too much rabbit food.

But the carrot is being swallowed 
under false colors. Dr. Paul A. 
Richter. Dallas eye specialist, indi
cated today.

Word has gotten out that the car
rot is a cure-all for eye troubles 
and the public In these parts is 
biting o ff all of this vegetable it 
can chew.

"Carrot salts are phenomenal,”  
Herman Goldblatt. buyer for a 
grocery chain reported. “They are 
our fastest seller. I  guess all this

Phillips Buys 
New Properties

BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Feb. 2 
OPl—The Phillips Petroleum com
pany has added materially to its 
West Texas oil reserves through 
purchase for approximately $3,000,- 
000 the capital stock of Broderick 
and Calvert. Inc.

The company said negotiations 
are substantially completed for 
Sunray OH company to take 25 peT 
cent of the stock.

The stock was purchased from 
Mrs. Elizabeth Broderick and 
George Calvert.

The producing properties of Bro
derick and Calvert, comprising 2.840 
acres and 101 producing wells, are 
located In Foster, Harper. North 
Cowden and the South Cowden 
pools of West Texas. In addition, 
the holdings include 4,200 acres of 
non-produoing leases, all located in 
West Texas, except a block near 
production south of Groesbeck, 
Limestone county. Central Texas.

It  is the third purchase of pro
ducing properties in West Texas by 
Phillips in the past 30 days. Last 
week the company bid In the oil 
properties of the W. H. Dunning, 
Jr., estate for $1,265.000. Obtaining 
about 1,200 acres of producing prop
erties and undeveloped leases In 
Gaines, Reagan. Sterling, Crockett 
and Terry counties.

I.ate in December, Phillips and 
Sunray acquired the stock of Alma 
Oil company, which Included four 
properties In West Texas.
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

Grocers to Attend 
Ration Book Meeting

Wholesale and retail grocers as 
well as members of the war price 
and rationing boards of Gray and 
other Panhandle counties. Will be 
represented at the regional meeting 
to be held at 1:30 p. m. February 
9 at the American Legion hut In 
Borger, when instructions will be 
given on the Issuance of War Ra
tion Book 2. Also attending the 
session are to be those school 
teachers who will act as registrars.

War Ration Book 3 is ready for 
printing but what It will lie used 
for no one knows as yet.

Book 2. first of the point ration
ing books, will be distributed this 
month and used for canned goods 
and meats and possibly some other 
foods, such as butter and canned 
milk.

publicity about vitamins Is respon
sible.”

Dr. Richter said the publicity 
came from the general direction of 
the Army Air corps.

“Some prospective cadets who had 
a vitamln-A deficiency strengthen
ed their vision by eating carrots 
and passed the air corps physical 
examination." he explained. “News 
of thl' quickly spread and now 
people with poor eyesight go around* 
with a carrot In each hand.”

The physician added that the ma
jority of persons who eat carrots 
to aid their eyesight are getting. 
Just so much Jaw exercise.

"Only in cases' of vitamin A de
ficiency will the carrot help,”  he 
said, “and these cases are relative
ly isolated. Furthermore, there are 
much better sources of this vita
min than the carrot. A few pills a 
day would give you more vitamin A  
than all the carrots you could down 
In a week.” «

Richter added that the carrot 
can be harmful.

“ It can produce a condition 
known as carrotanemia," he said. 
"The victim turns a surprising or
ange color—not unlike the carrot.” 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Knox Says Tokyo. 
Better 'Get Set'

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 2 (IP)— "  
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox 
l'fis returned from an inspection of 
far-flung Pacific outposts with the 
predictions that "there are dam 
good prospects of an air attack on 
Tokyo" and that "within the next 
30 days all organized resistance on 
Guadalcanal will disappear.”

The secretary, who stopped here 
briefly yesterday en route back to 
Washington on his 20,000-mile In
spection trip, twice within the past 
two weeks was under Japanese air 
attack. No casualties were reported 
in either attack- '

With Secretary Knox during the 
attacks were Admiral Chester W .J 
Nimitz, commander-in-chief of the 
Pacific fleet, and Admiral William 
F. Halsey, commander of the South 
Pacific force.

" I  think there are dam good 
prospects of an air attack on Tok
yo." the secretary said at Pearl 
Harbor Just before flying here. "But 
when or how It will hit I  will not 
say, but they better get ready."

“Our submarines are doing a 
magnificent job and operations 
against the Japanese lines of com
munications are going at a good 
rate."

•BUY VICTORY BONDS-
TWIN FALLS, Idaho — Three 

year-old Lyle WUlls Lierman like, 
his four tiny Shepherd puppies—ta 
he'd heard about war bonds, too. .

Edwin Lierman, his father, ex 
plained at yesterday*» auction tha 
the boy wanted tH-m sold so h 
could buy war stamps.

The pups were sold and re-aoM 
17 times, for a total of SC3.M.

N O T I C E
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

m a g n e t o  r e p a i e  s h o p
TO 517 s. CUYLER 8T.

4 Doors South of Stop Ughi
1ACCUFF BROx ELECTRIC CO.

[ I G o  B y  B u s
K  s. '  Buv W a r  Bond« arid SfnmnoBuy War Bonds and Stomps 

With What You Save!
’ Pta Schedule Information

PHONE 871
PAM PA BBS T O U n H A L
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Higher Prices 
Sei for Crude

•  SERIAL STORY KINDA BRAVEHISTE 1HE>\ 
PAW S-'1 GOT 
THIS PLACE 
SURROUNDED

ROB YUM ? YUM
TRICKY yo u n g  

VOHlPPEft SNAPPER

POINTIN’  PISTOLS 
AT A BLINDED tAAN 
<50 AHEAD AND 

. KO B  US t _____
I AM  A  MURDERER

BY MORRIS MARKEY WASHINGTON, Peb. 2 M V- 
The office of price administration 
has established higher ceiling prices 
for crude oil at receiving tanks in 
several Texas, Louisiana, Kentucky 
and Arkansas pools.

OPA said the producers involved 
and those who purchase from them 
had “ indicated that no price in
creases at resale levels will be re
quested.” The maximum price 
changes were given as: „

Rincon field, Starr county, Texas; 
Increase from $1.32 to $1.45 a barrel 
for crude petroleum of 40 (Ameri
can Petroleum Institute scale) and 
above, with customary differentials 
for crudes of lower gravity.

McKamle pool, Lafayette county. 
Arkansas; Dorcheat, Macedeonia 
and Big Creek pools, Columbia 
county, Arkansas; increase effective 
February 3, from $1.15 to *1.25 a 
barrel for sour, distillate (57 to. 
68 API gravity).

Olla, Little Creek and South Olla 
pools, LaSalle parish Louisiana; e f
fective February 3, increase from 
$1.30 to $1.35 a barrel for crude of 
40 API gravity and above.

Shields field, Nueces county, 
Texas; retroactive to last December 
1, increase from $1.25 to $1.35 a 
barrel for crude of 40 API gravity 
and above.

Sebree pool, Webster county, Ken
tucky; retroactive to last May 1, 
increase from $1.25 to $1 32 a barrel 
for crude petroleum.
---- ------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Three Texans Killed 
When Stove Explodes

McKINNEY, Peb. 2 i/PH-Mrs. El- 
toil Rnhn, 20, and her Iwo children, 
Georgiann, 3, and Earl Lewis, 1, lost 
their lives yesterday when a wood 
stove exploded in their home here.

The children, asiep at the time 
of the explosion, were burned to 
death. Mrs. Ralin died a few hours 
later In a McKinney. hospital. She 
said the blast occurred when she 
attempted to light the stove for her 
husband who was due home from 
work at a textile mill.

The Tamily came here last Sep
tember from Venlta, Okla. Funeral 
services and burial will be at Ve- 
nita tomorrow morning.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS—-------

Japanese-American 
Baifalion Praised

WASHINGTON,

DOUBLE LIFE

CHAPTER X X V I A s I  have said, the essence of 
my executioner’s appearance 

and behavior was fixed by the ap
pearance and behavior o f Henry 
Prentiss.

My actual weight is 180 pounds. 
By the proper use o f clothing; of 
loose-fitting, t w e e d y ,  du-ewdly 
padded garments in checks and 
litfit colors—of large-sized, heavy- 
aoled shoes and flopping woolen 
socks— I  looked to weigh at least 
190 pounds..

Clothe that same frame in fash
ioned suits of dark cloth and 
faultlessly tailored: put trim, black 
shoes over black silk socks—wear 
starched collars and carefully ar
ranged cravats, elegant small 
Jewelry in the way of watch chain 
and links in stiffened cuffs—and 
the man would seem to weigh 
hardly more than 170 pounds.

Next, the personality, the tem
perament o f my new creation: I  
must contrast the happy-go-lucky 
way o f Henry Prentiss to the 
stiffly formal; change carelessness 
and a suggestion o f fatuity into 
grave concern over the affairs of 
the world; change merriment to 
dignity.

The voice would be quite easy. 
My own experience and my care
ful observation of professional 
players had taught me several 
valuable lessons about the voice. 
One was that actual intonation, 
Die use of marked accents or the 
like, is not nearly so important as 
words themselves: the choice, and. 
use o f words in the expression of 
ideas.

Henry Prentiss had a lazy, 
slangy manner of speech, and he 
was rather quick on the uptake 
in conversation. My executioner 
would speak in phrases so precise 
as to be pedantic, and he would 
give the impression of thinking 
carefully before uttering the sim
plest remark.

There remained the face.
Now it is plainly true that there 

live thousands o f men who could 
never possibly succeed with such 
an undertaking as I  had assumed. 
The strongly marked face, distin
guished by unusual bony struc
ture, by teeth either remarkably 
handsome or unhandsome, by

tacles. The wearing of them wo 
account for the dullness of v is ' 
which the darkened pupils of t 
contact lenses would obviously e 
tall.

blemishes or scars or congenital 
departures from the normal can
not easily be disguised. *

My own appearance could best 
be described as commonplace ex
cept for two things: my light- 
colored hair and my very blue 
eyes. The hair was a simple mat
ter. The eyes were not. turned to black very swiftly, ar 

since the chemicals were soluble 
water, turned again to its natu 
color in a handful of minu. 
Likewise, my clear skin could 
made swarthy in as brief a tii 
and cleared again by a mom 
or two under the faucet.

On that first afternoon, when 
walked to stand before my mirr. 
in the make-un of the executionc 
of Vaughan Dunbar, I  tell you i; 
all honesty that 1 had difficulty 
recognizing myself. I spent all the 
rest of that afternoon, and more 
than half of that night before that 
mirror, being Vaughan Dunbar.

When at last I  went to bed, I  
knew.

P O R  the eyes are the absolute 
key to the face. A ll else may 

be altered, and the eyes left un
changed, and the result is no dis
guise whatever.

Conversely, we all know how 
even the most familiar faces of all, 
those belonging to the celebrities 
o f motion picture actors ard ac
tresses, may be disguised for a 
brief while anyway by the simple 
use of darkened glasses. Of 
course, such a deception wpuld 
not survive prolonged observation. 
But the lesson is there.

Here, then, was my chief prob
lem. I  tried many experiments— 
the use o f various types of spec
tacles, o f eye-shadow cosmetics, 
and even staining the eyes with 
such chemicals as argyrol. None 
o f these things was in the least 
satisfying. But, again. I  was in 
no haste.

And my patience was rewarded, 
as that virtue is almost invariably 
rewarded.

I came upon my answer in a 
most frivolous item in a most friv
olous column of news of the mo
tion picture colony.

Walter Huston, the actor, had 
been cast in the role of an Amer
ican Indian for a new picture. 
His eyes were blue, and so not 
wholly appropriate for a black
haired savage. The incredible in
genuity o f Hollywood had solved 
the problem, as it solves more 
technical problems every day than 
the world could hear about, or, 
hearing, jeare.

Mr. Huston would be provided 
with those devices called contact- 
lenses: magnificently contrived 
thin shells of crystal glass which 
fit immediately over the eyeball 
and which many people wear to 
hide their need of spectacles.

In normal use, they are quite 
invisible. For Mr. Huston, the pu
pils of these lenses would be 
tinted a deep brown.

Such lenses were easy to pro
cure in New York.

Along with them, I  bought an 
ordinary pair of rimless spec-

Yeoli, What's the Idea?

w e l l .w l l l .h e llq  > QAD öOWDArr, MA. VCXJ 
SURE PLAVED HOE.

. BV MAKIM’ POP DO 
V  A  S IS S Y  JOB/ /

MOW Wl (AT TH1 K  A-DODO’ 1 
HECK WILL UMCLE JUST OLÌ I  
THIMK.. OF POP ' HOUSE - 
A-WOPKIM’ TH* : WOBK 1 

-, K ITCHES) 3tNSK / STUPF, WHEN 
A  p V  WE h ad  HIM

---- V r " '  '  BULT UP AS

The cue might now be called, at 
the pleasure of Henry Prentiss.

So I  settled to the preparation 
o f details, the making o f a pro
gram and time schedule which, 
in a less urgent enterprise, would 
have been tedious work.

A fter laying all the advantages 
and disadvantages side by side, I  
determined upon the afternoon o f 
the finals at polo for the climax. 
And I prepared, down to the dots 
upon the i ’s, every single move
ment, every single minute of time, 
that would lead up to the one 
critical instant.

First, I made the opening ap
pearance of Vaughan Dunbar in 
New York. I timed it, of course, 
as of the arrival o f a Clipper 
Ship, and actually took a taxicab 
from LaGuardia Field Half an hour 
after such a ship had landed.

Vaughan Dunbar registered at 
a hotel where Henry Prentiss was 
not known, but thereafter he 
visited numerous restaurants and » 
cafes where Henry Prentiss was 
known, watching carefully for the 
one lifted eyebrow, the one short
ened breath which would tell that 
the deception was a failure.

Vaughan Dunbar stood at divers 
bars with warm friends of Henry 
Prentiss—not Gull Point friends, 
but members of the cherished 
brotherhood who meet > in the 
public places and are oftentimes 
associated even more closely, one 
with another, than men who meet 
each other in their own homes.

Nobody paid much attention to 
the man who was, so obviously, a 
visitor from Britain, shy and re
served and most properly worried.

Vaughan Dunbar had met the 
first test.

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSERErrand of Mercy

I  CANT FIGUee OUT WHATS WRONG WITH LARD 
SMITH ! HIS TeMPFRATURF DID SOME VERY ORAL/ 
THINGS/ IT WENT DOWN To 71 DEGREES AND THEN 
CAME SLOWLY BACK TO NORMAL / ___— ----

HES DELIRIOUS-** HE1 KEEPS SAVING-
‘THAT'S NOT WHAT X WANT".-----

OVER AND OVER AGAIN /
ITS  ALL MY FAULT -' 
IF  HE HADN'T GONE 
TO TH E STATION 

FOR MY TRUNK .TH S  
WOULDN'T HAVE 

HAPPENED /

cop*. i»n ev we* iigftvtce, inc, t. m. «cc.«v.
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Feb. 2 OP)— 
There’s a whole battalion of Japa
nese soldiers in the United States 
army and "I've never had more 
wholehearted, serious-minded co
operation from any troops," their 
rommanding officer, Lt.-Col. Far- 
rnnt Turner said today.

The outfit is the lOOtii infantry 
battalion made up entirely of men 
of Japanese ancestry who are Uni
ted States citizens and were bom 
in the Hawaiian Islands. Many of 
their officers also are of Japanese 
ancestry.
-------- --BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Alleged James Slayer 
Appears Nonchalant-

ALBANY. Ore., Feb. 2 OF)—Ap
parently carefree, a zoot-suited 
nearo charged with murder sat in 
the Linn county jail today while 
the state sought more evidence for 
the case against him.

The prisoner, Robert Folkes, 20. 
was questioned for six hours last 
night. He returned to his cell at 
least outwardly light-spirited.

A  dining car cook on a unit of the 
Southern Pacific's West Coast Lim
ited. Folkes Is accused of knifing 
Mrs. Martha Virginia James, 21, 
of Norfolk, Va„ in a sleeping car 
berth on the train nine days ago.

'MM

FUNNY BUSINESSNew Flying Fortress 
Named for Roosevelt

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Rowww-rrr!
FO N  Y0LAV\Y--V\KY\K)6 
A SCÆ^XVST

OS\K>6 005 ,_______11
GNRAöfc. in I

LOOK - VÆ WNÆ
AV5> TSAVW 6M3A0Í YOU 
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WOOY'ON’T
v \\n o
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Y WAVJLTWl  U  
AUCfS’tS S '.Y Y Y  L  
<6R\Nfe NW  
TQO'JPWt.NY 
IN> TVS. VAOPN\NGl 
ANSO TH M O VC  _  

n YOG

Q V Ò O O O '
LONDON, Feb. 2 (/P)—As a birth

day tribute to President Roosevelt, 
a new flying fortress of the Eighth 
American airforce bears his name 
and has the initials “F.D.R.” painted 
on its nose.

The skipper of the "F.D.R.” is 
Lieut. Ross C. Bales of McCall, Id
aho. The co-pilot is Lieut. Wilson 
McGough of Texarkana, Ark.

Other crew members include 
Lieut. Paul M. Thomas, Houston, 
Tex., bombardier; Sergeant Ray
mond K. Winter, Dallas, Texas, en
gineer; Sergeant Homer W. Per
kins, Tulsa, Okla.. engineer-gunner, 
end Sergeant Raymond N. Kilgore, 
Tulsa, Okla., radioman.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
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Reluctant Draggin

THERE’S NO T IM E  TO  
E X P L A IN / / ’ NO&ODY 
HE.P.E HAS EVER S E E N  
CARAMEE BACK/ YOU'LL 
BE S A F E - AND, BEFORE 
THIS HOAX. 1*=, y

DISCOVERED -
v I'LL BE. LADY 

CESSPOOL// ,

TO BE v X  
INTRODUCED ' 
TO SOCIETY 
AS  CARAMEE 
BACK-FROM 
OLD V1RG1NNY.1

(-/ r ’S U 'L  A & N SJT S  ]  OH, N O ,M A W  
A i m r  B C S S IE S  S H E  l  YO' h a i n t  < 
DON'T R E Q K A N iZ E  \  NF-VAH SEEN , 
M E./N  T H E S E  S T O R E  \ ME. BEFO' -  
BO L/G H TEN  C L O 'E S r  AH IS MERELY 
~ E F  S H E  DISCOVERS J  A MODEL- . 
WHO A H  IS - S H E 'L L  \ NAM El r f f  
S E N D  H E  B A C K  T \  O F -- 
TH ' S C .R A G G S .'.'-) A  "B

-A  MODEL-WITH A  
SOUTHERN ACCENT/ 
AND B E A U TIF U L L Y  
GOWNED//-1 DON'T 
CARE W HO YOU 
ARE// — YOU'RE 
HEAVEN-SENT//

I  Y O U 'R E .  

HIRED.?
f  \ V y y ~ —i

WHAT ARE '“N 
YOU DOING AT 
MY ICEBOX?
— I'VE
SEEN YOU 

SO M E W H E R E  
BEFORE //

W-WHUFFO ?Five Army Fliers 
Killed at Midland

MIDLAND. Feb. 2 (/Pi—Five army 
fliers were killed In the crash of 
a navigation training plane 18 miles 
east of Midland Sunday night.

The plane, whose station was 
Mather Field, Calif., was en route 
from Williams Field, Arlz., to Mid
land on a training mLsslon. Cause 
of the crash had not been deter
mined. The bodies were brought 
here.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

OKLAHOMA C ITY—Two men 
«topped Russell B. Smith’s auto
mobile:

“We’ll have to take your ear, 
Buddy—”

Smith switched on his dash 
light and radio, barking Into the 
loudspeaker:

“Calling all cars, reporting rob
bery at 37th and Classen.”

“He’s a highway patrolman,” 
shouted one vegg as both fled.

They didn’t know

during the 
Chester W. 
lief of the 
al William 
the South

By carrying a decoy high hat he makes his derby last 
all winter!"

THE GREMLINS
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By J. R. WILLIAMS
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M EANT "CROWN

n c  dCADLVJ’’ / j

O H . NO, X DON’T  MIND i  
TAK IN ’ O U R  DISHES BACK. \  
HOME , CUZ IT’S M A K IN ’
ME PRETTY GOOD AT READIN 
TE A  LEAVES / NOW. RIGHT / 

Y THERE IS A GOAT—  y

D IS H E S . YOU W O R M *  
H A N D  THEM  B ACK  HERE 
— Y O U ’RE N O T  G O ING  
OOW N THE S T R E E T  J  

M A K IN G  A  POOL- M  
S -  O F  M E /

no one can 
broadcast over a one-way radio— 
or that Smith's official hat was 
that of a boy scont executive.

HOLD EVERYTHING

OH,SOX*) lost ’»Dor home work oh 
The WAV TO SCHOOL, EH? WELL,OSCAR. 
•THa ts  Too b a d , Xx i c e t a  n k e ,bks 

v <aoose ess o n  t h a t  lsssoh/ .

U lE  M EA N S 0  
H IS  N A h A E  %  

M U O =  m.P-WiLiia m ;
WHY MOTHERS GET G PAY - .
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Americans' Blood at the i
p a g e  8-------------------------------------------------------------

ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL CONFER Food Stamp Piai 
To End M uch 1

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

men has been reduced from tensive 
to eight hours. The department 
added equipment for a complete
fingerprint and picture record of all 
prisoners. One additional patrol 
cf t  has been purchased and ar
rangements have been completed 
for the Installation of g  two-way 
radio system In the near future.

"For the post two years the city 
has been sponsoring a venereal 
disease clinic turner the supervision 
of the state health department, 
-nils clinic has treated approxi
mately 250 cases and has released 
35 cases that were cured. The 
health department maintains an In
spection service for all dairies sell
ing milk In Pampa within a radius 
of 75 mlle6 of our city.

"Under Mr. Matthews’ adminis
tration It has been necessary for 
the city to assume some new obli
gations. For the first time In the 
history of our city, we are operating 
a municipal airport. With the as
sistance of Cabot company and the 
White Deer Land company, the city 
maintains a government licensed 
field for the use of our citizens.

“These new obligations have been

fauitoM out Of the savings 
^  «¡ttihg up a more 
sy s te m  Of operation, as to t 
by the improved oonditloq 
general fund. When. Mr. li 
became city manager then

Any persons in Oray county who 
are taking part In the food stamp 
plan were cautioned today to make 
use of their stamps before March 
1. February 20 Is the last Issuing 
day as the food stamp plan Is be
ing discontinued.

Persons possessing stamps should 
make use of them at once.

The Fcbruary-March list of blue 
stamp foods for the period begin
ning February 1 and ending March 
31:

Corn meal, grits, apples, grape
fruit. pears, dry edible beans, Irish 
potatoes, sweet potatoes, vegetables, 
wheat flour, enriched wheat flour, 
enriched self-rising flour and Gra
ham flour. b

Retailers will not accept food 
stamps after March 31, and have 
until April 30 to redeem the Stamps.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
CAT PLAYS POSSUM

McPh e r s o n , teas. up—a  woman 
who called and said a cat had been 
badly mauled by a dog and had 
climbe into a tree and died, tele
phoned again to say the kitty lost 
only one of its lives. “ It came back 
to life, jumped out of the tree and 
fan,” she reported.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP8----------—

deficit In this fund of approxi
mately 33,000 «id le  today there to 
a cash balance of $30,000. H ie  in
terest and sinking fund for the re
tirement of outstanding binds hat 
likewise Increased from $35,473.62 
to $55.000. Within the past three 
years the city has retired $115,000 
in bonds and warrants and has paid 
$140.225 in interest on outstanding 
obligations. Tills year the city met 
the largest requirement o f bonds' 
and interest that It shall be called 
upon to meet In the present debt 
liquidation program."

Lieut. Clark E. Weaver, son at
Mr. and Mrs. Clark A. Wetover, 1422
N. Russell, has reported for duty 
at the army air forces advanced 
flying school at Turner field, A l
bany, Oa. The lieutenant Is a grad
uate of Regis High school. Denver. 
1935. and also attended the Uni
versity of Texas. Austin.

WAITRESS WANTED at KUlar- 
nev Drive Inn. •

Nancy Lee Eberly arrived here to
day from Los Angeles,-Calif., lor a 
visit with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Tracey.

Miss Mary Reeve spent last week
end In Frlona visiting with her 
parents.

Mrs. Shelby Gantz from W il
liams, Ariz., is vtflting in the home 
of her parents', Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Jones.

Funeral services for Ora Van Hil
ton. 51. who died from a heart at
tack Saturday, have been postponed 
from 3 p. m, today to 3 p. m. to
morrow. Place of the service is un
changed. and the rites will be held 
at the LeFors Baptist church.

Owners of passenger car fleets 
have only three days in which to 
make application for renewal of 
gasoline ration, not 15 was was in
advertently stated In a story pub
lished yesterday. Deadline Is Feb
ruary’ 5. the Gray County War Price 
and Rationing board office said to
day.

Application forms may be secur
ed from Vaughn Darnell, civil ser
vice secretary at the Pampa post 
office for examinations of nursing 
assistants to work in the U. S. Vet
erans administration hospitals at 
Dallas. Legion, and Waco, and at 
Alexandria, La. The salary is 0120 
a month.

To plan their work for 1943, mem
bers of the agriculture committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce will meet at 8 o’clock tomor
row night at the chamber of com
merce office. Tom Cox is comittee 
chairman. Other members are Me! 

the 13th century, when the king and ,I>avis, Olenn T. Hacknev. D. W. 
lords of England . needed money Hampton, Sam Dunn, Roger, Mc- 
they asked that the people send Connell W. A. Rankin. Irvin Cole, 
some representatives who could talk D“ vld F. Eaton, Jr.. Floyd Imel, 
it over and kick in. C'arcnce A. Barrett. Matk Graham.

•But through a long period of Clyde Carroth. 
time these outsiders kept increas- Second Ueut. Rose L. Smothers, 
ing their power. How? By increas- Women’s Army Auxiliary corps re- 
imr the amount of money they con- cruiter, will be in Canadian from 
tributed—and controlled. 12:30 p. m. to 4 p. m. tomorrow, at

“Finally, the former outsiders be- 'he selective service boards office, 
came the government. The House She will be in Pampa for four days, 
of Commons took all the power arriving here late Friday, 
away from the king, and the House Ja«k « •  White, son of Willis 
of Lords continued to exist only White, 1008 E. Twiford. is now sta- 
by a sort of sufferance. -’tioned at basic training center five,

•We are reversing that process army air forces technical training 
exactly, by giving centralized bu- command, Kearns. Utah. Private 
reaucracy control of the purse- White entered the army air forces 
strings.” January 15 of this year.

Mentioning that about 2,500,000 Elmer Casada was tbld in city 
appoirttees drawing salaries totaling jail this morning on a charge of 
around $5.000.000.000 annually were affray In alleged connection with 
-onhected with the U S. govern- a fight that occurred at 1 a. m. at 
ment, he declared: a local pool hall. Casada suffered

“Many appointees have the power three broken ribs anu two black 
to make rules that have the force eyes In an encounter with Cal Rose,
of law. They have the power to who was charged with assault, post-
construe the rules, and to enforce ed bond, and was released.
them. Those are all the powers any l ^ w T v i c w E Y  STAMPS------ -
king ever did have. _

“The problem is so fundamental P i t « ,  E m u lo V C S  S i iV  
and so simple it is remarkable to »
me every one can't see It. We can't p  « «  . u
go in two opposite directions at (lOOQOVC 10 P lB lln C W S
the same time. *

“ iither we decentralize govern- City employes presented City

AM  TABLETS. SALVE. MOSC MOM

HWkbK
the lawn of the villa on Casa
blanca, Morroco.

President Roosevelt and Win
ston Churchill shown during 
their press conference held on (Continued From Page 1)

tomers and the reduction of pro
duction costs by Improving the e f
ficiency of the water wells and 
equipment, it has been possible to 
make two water rate reductions. 
These reductions save Pampa $16.000 
annually.

“Mr. Matthews continued the 
paving program that was in progress 
when he took office. Sixty-five 
blocks of paving were completed 
under his supervision.

“With the thought of providing 
a more complete service in the po
lice department the personnel lias

Neatly packaged blood plasma, collected by the Red Cross from 
American donors, moves up to the front lines in New Guinea, where 
it will be used to save the lives of wounded soldiers. Army and 
Navy have asked the Red Cross to secure 4,000,000 pints of blood

in I M3

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (A*»—Rep. 
Hatton W. Sumners of Texas de
clared in an interview in The New 
York Sun that “when you begin 
thinking it becomes so clear that 
we have been traveling away from 
representative democracy toward 
centralized bureaucracy.”

The democratic chairman of the 
House Judiciary committee asserted 
that while Americans were fighting 
abroad for democracy's principles 
there were unmistakable signs that 
Americans back home were reawak
ening to the peril to democratic gov
ernment right in the United States.

"You can’t see your sons and 
brothers go out to risk their lives 
for a set of principles,” Sumners 
said, “without some impetus to 
think about where we ourselves are 
headed in relation to those princi
ples.

“And when you begin thinking it 
becomes so clear that we have been 
traveling away from representative 
democracy toward centralized bu
reaucracy. We have been tapping 
the sources of state revenue and 
sending the revenue to Washington. 
Then Washington lias been sending 
it back to the states—loaded down 
with federal power.

"That's the trick by which we are 
destroying our democracy. By our 
own acts? I don't think it. I know it. 
I t  Is axiomatic that whoever con
trols the purse-strings controls the 
government.”

8umners lias been a frequent critic 
of the administration and was 
among the southern democrats who

Four Farm Boys Take 
Over Caille Project

Four Gray county farm boys to
day started out to show what they 
could do as cattlemen when they 
began feeding a total of 40 head 
of Hereford s’teer calves in a com
mercial calf feeding project, spon
sored by County Farm Agent Glen 
T. Hackney.

H ie  object Is to double the weight 
of the calves by next autumn and 
to sell the entire herd in two car
load lots at a profit. *

Present weight of the calves Is 
400 pounds each. The calves "will 
graze first on winter wheat pas
turage; next spring, on sudan; 
next autumn, grain sorghums mix
ed with cake protein.

Profits ranging from $40 to $150 
per 10 head were made by boys in 
Baylor county where Mr. Hackney 
sponsored a similar project for 
two years. Each of the four Gray 
county boys owns 10 head.

Boys taking part in the Gray 
county demonstration are Johnny 
and Vernon Baggerman, both of 
Groom. Leon Taylor of Wayside, 
and Johnny Spearman of Farring
ton.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

YOU'VE GOT
For The LoSy 
Of Yotir Choice!

Give her * new Hind of 
V a le n t in e !  Thrlllingly 
beautiful sheers —  or 
wear - for - work service 
weights. All beautifully 
shaped —  because they're 
full-fashioned! D a in ty  
nirot tope —  rn tijfo ffj 
feet!

LET’S PLAY THE 
GAME

Making a little go a long 
w ay  is a fascinating 
game. Penney customers 
had been playing it long 
before it became a pa
triotic duty. Penney* has

E’ways helped people get 
hat they need for what 
ey have to spend.

¡Now in addition," you 
must make what you gel 
last a long time, by re
pairing anything that can 
be kept in use./

Then, too, you must con
sider well before buying, 
going only to stores; 
where you can depend 
on value and wearing 
quality. That’s why Pen- 
¡ney’s is becoming the1 
favorite of more and 
more thrifty .Americans 
every day,.

Colorful Cotton

A N K L E T S

For big and little 
girl« ! 8turdy socks 
In the gayest colors 
imaginable I

#  Smooth W f  I  
Rayon
Crepe!

•  Lustrous Rayon Satin!

Straight cut. tailored styles 
with four gore« or lare trim
med types, bias cut! Fetal- 
soft rayon satin or fine ray
on crepe. All aiaca.

Girls’ Rayon Slips SBc

¿Turkish baths, massage parlors, 
clothing rental porter service, and 
social-escort service.

The Job occupations listed as non- 
defcrable regardless of the activity 
In which they may be found were:

Bar cashier, bar boy, bartenders, 
bath house attendants, beauty op
erators, bell boys, boot blacks, bus 
boys, butlers, charmcn and clean
ers, cosmeticians, custom tailor, cus
tom furriers, dancing teachers, dish 
washers, doormen and starters, ele
vator operators (passenger and 
freight, excluding industrial freight 
elevators related to production), el
evator starters (passenger an d  
freight), errand boys (Including mes
sengers and office boys), fortune 
tellers, including astrologer, clairo- 
voyant, mediums, mind readers, 
palmist, etc.; gardeners, greens keep
ers, ground keepers, housemen, hair
dressers, lavatory attendants, mes
sengers, errand boys, office boys, 
newsboys, night club managers and 
employes, porters (other than In 
railway train service), private chauf
feurs, soda dispensers, ushers, valets, 
waiters (other than those in rail
way train service).

McNutt said the WMC’s UJ3. em
ployment service «would help men 
in this class with dependents to 
find war jobs, and added that if 
they did not take jobs in essential 
activities they might be caught 
again by expansion of the non-de- 
ferrable list.

He urged that they consult the 
nearest employment service for a 
war Job or training leading to such 
a job, but warned that they “must 
not go to overcrowded defense cen
ters" unless the employment serv
ice has obtained a ’ 'definite job” for 
them there.

Local draft boards were told to 
reconsider the classifications of all 
registrants In non-deferrable work 
beginning April 1, but to consider 
all cases “with common sense." 
-------------RUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

(Continued From Page 1)

birthplace of the Apostle Paul, were 
Col. Fashin Kayaball, chief of op
erations of the Turkish general 
staff; Gen. Sir Alan Brooke, chief 
of the British imperial general 
staff; Gen. Sir Henry Maitland 
Wilson, commander of the British 
armies In Iraq and Iran; and Lieut.
Gen. Sir Wilfred Lindsell, who or
ganized supply of the British eighth 
army for Its long push across Libya.

Observers in Ankara regarded it 
as significant that Turkey chose to 
announce details of the conference 
when, as a neutral, she could have 
kept them secret and probably less
ened the reaction from Berlin.

German broadcasts quoted a 
transocean dispatch which sought 
to pass o ff the results of the con
ference as meager, and said “the 
material assistance which Turkey is 
being assured under the agreement 
is nothing sensational.”

The destruction of the German 
sixth army at Stalingrad—perhaps 
the greatest single disaster in the I Prime Minister Churchill and to 
history of Oerman arms—was in its have emphasized the seriousness of 
final hours. the Axis submarine campaign.

The German high command an- Discussion of the U-boat menace 
nounced that the defensive ring of at the conference brought predic- 
the last trapped troops had been tions In congressional quarters that 
reached and that the Russians had new steps to combat the underseas
broken into "the last bulwark of the raiders were in the making. One
defenders.” congressman, who declined to be

The Russians announced their quoted, reported he understood 
closest penetration to Rostov with from sources other than the con- 
the occupation of Zernovoy and ference that new efforts are being 
Verblyud in the thrust up the rail- made to build escort vessels for 
road from Salsk through the town convoys and to improve detection 
o f Mechetinskaya. devices.

The noon communique that re- The joint house naval-military 
sigtance was collapsing indicated committee heard yesterday from 
that the sweep toward Rostov was Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
gaining momentum in sharp men- Patterson that Rubber Admlnistra- 
ace to the land escape corridor for tor Wiliam M. Jeffers had taken 
perhaps 200.000 Germans hurled no action on a war department 
back Into the northwest Caucasus, recommendation for alleviating the 

The Red army also drove within rubber shortage by seizing approxi- 
30 miles of Krasnodar. 65 miles of matcly 7,000,000 passenger automo- 
Kursk and 75 miles of Kharkov tiles and the fifth tire on all of the 

One Russion force was 56 miles nation’s 27,000,000 passenger ve- 
northeast of Krasnodar, one of the hides. Patterson said the depart- 
Nazis’ last bases In the western ment also had recommended ban- 
Caucasus. in a thrust down the rail ning non-essential driving on Sun
line from Hkhorctsk. Another, driv- days and holidays and various other 
Ing up from the Maikop oil fields, restrictions on freight and civilian 
was 30 miles southeast of the base, motor transport.

Kursk, fortified link between the in  its search for a |my-us-.vou-go 
Oerman central and southern front, income tax collection plan, the 
defense lines, was menaced anew house ways and means committee 
by a frontal drive which the Rus- first called treasury detrim ent of- 
slans said carried through Kshen, ficiuis to learn their views. In- 
half-way to Kursk from Voronezh, formed sources predicted the treas- 
Thla was an 18-mile advance from ury would propose a 20 per cent 
captured Kastomaya. The salient withholding levy on net income, to 
was widened by the Red army's oc- he paid on a weekly, lit-weekly or 
CUpatlon of the town of Yastre- monthly basis, 
bovka. 20 miles south ol Kshen At least three oilier plans, In-

Tightening the pincers closing eluding one advanced by Beardsley 
tfxxr Kharkov, the main Oerman Rum!, chairman of the-New York 
stronghold south of Kursk, the Rus- Federal Reserve bank, probably will 
ala ns seized Bvatova, 95 miles south- be explored by the committee. The 
east of Kharkov and 35 miles be- Ruml plan, to which the treasury 
r >nd previously recaptured Staro- is expected to object; would wipe

pa’s air base the smash hit of 
Broadway and Hollywood, “H ie 
Male Animal,”  Thursday, Febru
ary 4.

Coming fresh from triumphs at 
Amarillo and Dalhart, the cast in
cludes such notables as the screen 
and radio star. Clay Flagg, who 
plays the part o f Professor Tommy 
Turner, the man who would never 
be jealous . . . until his wife’s for
mer All-American sweetheart show
ed up for the big football rally. Pro
fessor Turner was called “danger
ous." The school directors were out 
to get him, but the students were 
or him.

Louise Buckley, who has shared 
the footlights and spotlights with 
such stars as Fredric March and 
Ellssa Landl is Mrs. Tommy Tur
ner, the object of the Jealousy and 
many passes that aren’t in the foot
ball game.

On the throwing end is Fred Cot
ton, well known to the radio qudi- 
ence for his parts in such programs 
s “Showboat” and “Gangbustcrs.” 

He is the former football hero 
whose Statue of Liberty play still 
baffles him and will roll you In the 
aisles with hysterical laughter. It's 
a game of tea-cup, tea-cup, whose 
got the tea-cup. I t ’s the professor, 
of course, who takes it for an end- 
run into trouble.

H ie  traveling theatre for the 
benefit of service men and officers 
originated with the USO. Since its 
nception they have brought the 
cream of the nation's entertainment 
to hundreds of thousands o f men 
in uniform. H ie  cast coming to 
Pampa tours the entire Southwest, 
leaving in its wake a breathless au
dience whose only demand is 
"more!”

The authors, James Thurber and 
Elliott Nugent-have used thetr tal
ents to write one of the funniest 
and most human stories ever film
ed and staged. Thurber has had an 
udlence of millions hi stitches for 

several years with ills lumous car
toons and stories in the New Yorker 
lagazine. Humor Is not new to him 

and he knows how to dish It out.
Elliott Nugent took time out from 

his Hollywood chores to collaborate 
with his former Ohio Stale univer
sity classmate to make ‘“The Male 
Animal" a hilarious exploration into 
campus capers, girls and academic 
freedom.

H ie authors and the producer 
have waived all royalty rights so 
Hat the play could be presented for. 
the men in the armed forces with
out charge. They hove given them 
more than a play. They have given 
them a few of the funniest, most 
exhilarating, mo a t  entertaining 
hours they have ever spent.

The audience will roar when he 
gets knocked down, but cheer them
selves hoarse when “The Male Ani
mal" stands up and comes back 
fighting.

Feminine Gifts Far Valentine's Day!

RAYON SATIN GOWNS
Petal-««ft rayon «ntin gowns, all 
prettied up with leer, embroidery, 
bead ini; and shirring l Cut on the 
bias t« fit perfectly. Sl*es 84 to 4®.

New All Wool

Sweaters

H i n d v o m e  
sweater» fea- 
t u r in g the new long 
length, “push
up” a 1 ccves. 
Sis«*'<84 to 40.

Miss Prep* a n
Panties ■ /
Fine quality rayon.

Beautifully cut to fit 
smoothly u n d e r  your 
slimmest dresses. Several 
styles to choose from.

Fashioned For Practical Charmi

Sparkling New Spring Prints

E S S E S
Sweaters

U. S. FLYERS
C h a r  m i n x
slipovers and 
casual cardi
gans. Soft and 
w a r m .  Sires 
84 to 40.

All Woal

SKIRTS

3.98

Whatever your activities this 

spring . . . you'll need at 

least two new print frocks! 

Select yours front this collec

tion that gives you such a 

range of gay colors and smart 

styles! Novelty rayon fab

rics! Sizes from 12 to 20.

P I je a t e d or 
gored. S o l i d  colora ft 
bright abades. 
24 to 3U.

(Continued From Page 1)

to supply modern arms for a French 
army under Glfaud.

The chief executive remarked that 
Giraud said he could put 250.000 
men with some military training 
in the field, but apparently had 
rals’ed his sights since the Casa
blanca conference. Since then, Q i- 
raud has spoken of an army of 
300,000.

After giving a word of praise to 
the press and radio for living up 
faithfully to the reaucst of the o f
fice of censorship that secrecy be 
maintained about the movements 
of his party, the President noted 
tliat he never was out of touch 
with Washington, even while travel
ing by air. He placed the length 
of his trip at 16.965 miles.

The whole journey, Mr. Roose
velt said, was essentially a military 
mission. At Casablanca, he said, 
plans were drafted for winning the 
war—drafted aa far ahead aa pos
sible — and In this case they cov
ered the calendar year 1943.

Fer Girls'. 
m w e a t e r s

1.49
Port slipovers, 
•’sloppy’* car
digans —  all 
school favor
ite«. 8 to It.

Fine

SHIRTS, 
SHORTS 

I  BRIEFS
29c

Striped short«. 
Sw Im  ribbed 
shirts. Sturdy 
knit briefs.

Beys’ Styles

S t r ip e s ,

Husk? knit of 
12%  w o o l  
and 88% cot
ton! 8*-4f.

Meanwhile, the political situation 
In North Africa—one of the sub-


